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t W . R O Y E R , M.
B<
- P ractising  Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at/his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall. \
J J  Y. W E B E R , HI. !>*,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
j g  A. KRCJSEN, 91« D.,
H om eopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
Q  B . H O R N IN G , M. D .,
Practising  Physician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
D
R . B . F . PLA C E,
Dentist,
3 h e r s , COR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETSNORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
S e rv ic e , a n d  Keystone Telephone, No. 75. Take Elevator.
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Ç l i e a p  a n d  R e l i a b l e  D e n t i s t r y .
Or. N. $, Borneman,
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The onty place 
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty 
for the P ainless extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal­
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth Inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or German Language spoken.
D R. S. D . C O R N IS H ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Pain­
less Extraction ; Prices Reasonable.
D R . F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H , 
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
POYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
P  U  HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t- Law ,
NORRISTOWN a n d  COLLEGE VILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
E D W A R D  E . LONG,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and Notart P ublic. Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty.
Offic e  : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
opp.Court House. R es id e n c e : North Corner 
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS­
TOWN, PA.
jy ^A Y N E  I t. E O N G S T R E T H ,
A tto rn ey -a t-  Law,
1 Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build- 
% ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
'jJ^g Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 
siliember of the Montgomery County Bar.
viitfEORGE N. CO I t  NON,
A ttorney^-at-Law ,
fit). 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF 
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and Oity 
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Oan be consulted in German and English.
J O H N  T . W A G N E R ,
A tto rn ey -a t- Law,
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
AÜ legal business attended to with prompt­
ness ana .accuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
pan be seen evenings at Ironbridge. 5jan.
M. ZIM M ERM AN,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
J O H N  § . H U N  N IC K E R ,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
RAHN * STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
B . W. W EIKEL,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
TRAPPE, PA ..
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate 
charges. 20jan.
A e . e o g a n ,• M o n t C la r e ,  P a*
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
Particular attention given to
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING. 
Bids furnished. Keystone ’Phone No. 89*
p  ANSI ENG ERN
And B aggage
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
J O H N  I I .  C A SN E E B ER R Y ,
Surveyor & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk- 
lng of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. i8oc.
JTORACE G. FETTEROEF,
Real Estate and Mortgages,
1420 Chestnut Street, Phila*, Pa.
Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Monev to l.oan*on first mortgage.
D Ü N D A Y  P A P E R S .
7 Different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase iu ColleirevUle and 
1 rappe every Sunday morainic
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
OoUegevUla, Pa.
F W . W A L T E R S ,e Successor to Daniel Shuler,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
. TRAPPE, PA.
• Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  P . K O O N S,
P ractica l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual­
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental 
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
E d w a r d  d a v h >,P a i n t e r  a n d
P ap e r-H an g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Samples of paper 
always on hand.
J ^ O B E R T  O E H E E R T ,
Carriage Builder.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on 
hafid. Repainting and Repairing done in all its 
branches. Four new horse shoes put on for $1.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
44 To Err is Human.”
‘B ut to err a lt the time■ is criminal or 
idiotic. D o n t continue the m istake o f 
neglecting your blood. When impurities 
m anifest them selves in eruptions or oçohen 
disordered conditions o f stom ach, kidneys, 
liver or bcfwels appear, take Hood’s Sar­
saparilla. It votil m ake pure, live  blood, 
and put you in good health.
THREE PRAYERS.
An Infant in its cradle slept,
And In its  sleep It smiled,
And one by one three women knelt 
To kiss the fair haired child;
And each thought of the days to be 
And breathed a prayer half silently.
One poured her love on many lives.
But knew love’B toil and care.
Its burdens oft had been to her 
A heavy weight to bear.
She stooped and murmured lovingly,
“Not burdened hands, dear ohild, for thee."
One had ndt known the hardened hands, 
But knew the empty heart.
At life’s rich banquet she had sat 
An unfed guest apart.
“ Oh, not,” she whispered tenderly,
“An empty heart, dear child, for thee!”
And one was old; she had known care, 
She had known loneliness.
She knew God leads us by no path 
His presence cannot bless.
She smiled and murmured^trustfully, 
“ God’s will, dear child, Goff’s will for thee I1) 
—Kate Tucker Goode in Alkahest.
They were married—heaven knows 
why, as w ith so many of them—and 
w ent to live>on Yjgice’s island, a  long, 
fertile str ip  In the river, three miles 
wide. There were npj&gher inhabitants, 
and the hills on the river banks shut 
aw ay all sound of outer life. He had 
been raised in the country, but she was 
a  town lass, and the gas lamps and 
bustle of the seaport had got Into her 
blood. Perhaps she pever loved him: 
anyway she w.as not happy.
She w as an Industrious wench. The 
tiny tw o roomed cottage he had built 
was kept scrupulously neat, and she 
helped him in the fields, when, with 
her sleeves rolled back from her round, 
brown arm s and a  cow's breakfast, as 
they call the wide straw  farm ers’-hats 
in New Brunswick, on her dark  hair, 
he thought her a proper woman enough, 
w ith her lithe, strong figure and gleam­
ing eye, b u t never told her so.
By and by she seldom talked and 
grew restless on the days when they 
p u t off in their rowboat to deliver eggs 
and bu tter to the river steamers. He 
did not notice how eagerly she scanned 
the dress of the women passengers nor 
how the captain kept an eye on all her 
movements. ,
Fall came, tinting the landscape lilie 
a  splendid sunset, and the red and yel­
low trees rustled In the windy sunshine 
of October days. Then he sprained his 
ankle and had to bide a t  his doorstep, 
while she took the boat and rowed out 
to the steam er for the trade. She 
seemed to be gone longer than neces­
sary, he thought. Perhaps she was 
driving a  hard bargain. She was 
shrewd, and he w as lucky to have her. 
H e wished she would liven up a bit, 
though, and not long so much for the 
town and shops. W hat did a farm er’s 
wife need in town except a  m arket for 
her w ares? But women were all odd.
He w as right in his surmise. She 
had raised the price of the bu tter and 
eggs and brought home a  few  ex tra 
cents. So on the following days, when 
she delayed her return  several minutes, 
he w as not,Im patient. B ut when the 
next time for the steam er to pass came 
and the minutes lengthened into quar­
ters, then hours, he grew disturbed and 
hobbled to the beach. She pulled a 
good, strong oar for a  town lass, but 
her father was a  sailor, so It came na t­
ural for her to manage a  boat. The 
river w as a treacherous flow of water, 
bu t her boat was easy to pull, and she 
had not fa r  to go.
I t  was strange he could not see her. 
Perhaps she had gone around to  the 
sand beach. The rowan trees wore 
there, and she had a  fancy for decking 
up the house with them. H e thought 
it somewhat cruel as well as profitless 
to ‘rob the birds of their w inter food, 
f>ut she laughed a t that.
He would hest go home, hg thought* 
and put the potatoes on for dinner. I t  
w as the lass’ work, but she had gone 
to do his, so tu rn  about was fair. H e 
w as so honest! A t the close of day still 
there w as no sign of her, and he tried 
again to  w alk to the shore, but the in­
jured  ankle would not stand the 
sixain, and he w as forced to sit and 
wait.
Night came, but she did not return. 
On his hands and knees he crawled to 
the beach and called her name loudly, 
w ith a  harsh breaking in his voice. The 
cries echoed back mockingly. The 
moon w ent down behind the hills and 
left him groping in the dusky starlight. 
H is hands were torn and his knees 
b ra is e d j i i th  ..the jagged stones as he
dragged himself,“ b u rb e 'to o k  no heed, 
calling out for the woman whom for 
the first tim e he realized in a  dumb, 
heavy way he loved.
A t dawn, peering out eagerly, he saw 
his boat ashore some distance up the 
island. H is heart beats quickened, and 
something warm  and tender flashed 
»through him. How he had missed her! 
Poor lass! Perhaps she, too, missed 
her home folk. Well, the work was 
nearly done, and frost would soon bind 
the river, and then he would drive her 
to  the town and take her to the fair; 
yes, and buy her a  warm, red hood and 
ribbons. H e laughed out loud as he 
dragged himself to the house, thinking 
of her pleasure. She m ust have re­
turned some time back. The boat was 
well up on the beach where hours ago 
had been the tide. She was home and 
doubtless wondering Where he was. 
She had staid out to give him a  bit of 
a fright and had slipped in when he 
had gone to  search for her, dear lass!
He reached the cottage. The door 
stood open, staring vacantly a t  him; 
the fire was out, and the gusty wind 
had scattered the light pine ash like 
powder. She was not there. Doubt 
grew in his heart as slowly he dragged 
himself back to the shore—to the boat. 
W as she dead? A bitterness gnawed 
him. Hungrily he gazed a t  the waves
which had taken her from him. He 
mumbled like an old man robbed, as 
tears splashed his face.
At last he reached the boat. In  the 
bottom was a  piece of cedar chip tied 
to her handkerchief. Leaping a t  it 
fiercely, he grasped it w ith shaking 
hand. TM n he rolled up his eyes, his 
fingers fumbling w ith the knot, his lips 
drawn white. Scrawled on the chip 
with a  pencil was a  message: “I ’ve 
gone for good. You were kind, bu t I 
could not abide yon or the country. 
I ’ve gone w ith one as will take me all 
over the world.”
W ith his mouth working tensely he 
started  to drag himself back. H is 
brain was flying high up and down 
again. D arting lights played before 
his eyes. The whirling ground leaped 
aw ay from him. Crawling on, he 
reached the door, where, down on all 
fours, like a  dog, he flung up his head 
and looked around the rooms wildly. 
Everything in them spoke w ith a  trum ­
pet voice of her. He le t his head fall 
on the sill. Then a  groan came heavily 
from his lips, and he was calm.
The next week a  new captain came 
on the river steamer.
* * « • « * *
The birds flying across the river on 
their way to the south saw a  woman, 
dressed gaudily and in vulgar fashion, 
making her way from the landing to 
the little house on Vance’s Island. At 
the door a  gaunt man watched her. 
W ith a dazed stumbling he walked 
forth a  little iway tb meet her.
“I have come back afte r these years,” 
she said, looking up to the-little home, 
which, small and poor as It was, seem­
ed to hold out hope of peace to her. 
B ut he said nothing, only staring a t  
her w ith eyes in which burned1 a  fain t 
spark. Once he shivered a t the croak­
ing notes in her voice, «
Into the house she followed him dog­
gedly. She picked up her duties where 
she- had le ft them years before, touch- 
lug a  chair here and moving something 
there. She took a  broom and fell to 
sweeping feverishly, until she flung It 
down contemptuously and sank Into a 
chair w ith a  gasp. He had watched 
her silently with slow burning eyes.
“W hy don’t  you speak?” she cried. 
H er rising voice was hard and crac­
kling. There w as a  flaunt on her lips. 
H er hands on her hips conveyed an  in­
solence Qf boldness.
“I have come back to you In kind­
ness,” she said, her tones going higher 
and her voice growing more rasping. 
‘‘I-know  the worth of a  woman like 
me. When my captain died, I  could 
have had many a  fa ir chance, but I 
thought of you, and somehow I wanted 
to come here. Aren’t  you going to 
make up?” she cried angrily.
God, w hat a  difference in those 
years! His lips pressed together stern­
ly.
“Why don’t  you speak?” she scream­
ed. “How dare you trea t me like— 
like”—. She paused and then laughed 
with her brazen notes.
But the dancing lights were in his 
brain again and before his eyes and 
around him a  boiling flame th a t roared. 
The room was whirling. He saw it all 
streaked and spangled w ith fierce color 
—the' floor, the chairs, the flat stove, 
the utensils of tin, and among them her 
face, the lips leering, the eyes staring. 
Staggering to  his feet, he groped with 
his arms. H is hands clutched a t some­
thing soft and warm th a t yielded under 
his contracting fingers. .They closed 
tightly, gripping hard to  stop the whirl­
ing of the earth. The flame shot up 
madly, and, blinded in the dark, he fell, 
lying stretched on the floor.
« * * * • * .
Years later, the upper end of the is­
land settled, pity still endured among 
the people for the lonely man who liv­
ed on the lower end. They told stram- 
gers touching there of the young wife 
whom he had never seen from the day 
she ran aw ay w ith the captain of the 
river steam er and he was left to his 
solitude. No one knew the whole until 
a young farm er w ent to ask aid of the 
old man a t the harvesting. No re­
sponse coming to his knocks, he lifted 
the latch and entered. The old man 
was half kneeling against a  chair, his 
dead eyes thrust out in their sockets. 
Before him, where the planks of the 
floor were tom  up, were lying the 
bones and skull of a  woman.—New 
York Press.
Late Preparation For Wedded Life.
A rural schoolmaster had among his 
scholars three whose ages were respec­
tively 72, 64 and 65 years.
“ You don’t  mean to say ,” said an 
astonished visitor, “ tha t those old men 
are going to school for the first tim e in 
their lives?”
“ T hat’s right, ”  replied the schoolmas­
ter. “ They hain’t  had tim e till now! 
An they, wouldn’t  be a t i t  now only 
they’ve made up their minds to git 
married, an as the gals they air to 
marry air all good readers and writers 
they don’t  w ant to ’pear ignorant when 
they settles down for life!” —A tlanta 
Constitution.
Unfair Advantage.
“ And by the way, brother,” asked 
the m inister who had been called in to 
smooth the pathway of the expiring 
pioneer, “ were all those bear stories 
the tru th ? ”
The old man opened b is  eyes.
“ parson,-” said he, " th a t ’s a m ighty 
mean advantage to take of a dyin 
man. ” —Indianapolis Journal.
THE BUTTERFLY AND THE ROSE.
In a garden faded, forlorn,
Where the dying autumn sighed,
Was the last white butterfly born.
He sought a rose for his bride.
The last white rose drooped/weak 
^here the thorn writhed leafless and sad, 
He kissed her soft, faded cheek 
And bade her love and be glad.
But the grief of the dying year 
He drank with her soented breath,
And she knew as his wing3 drew near 
That his kiss was the kiss of death.
-PaU Mall Gazette.
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I t  was the middle of May, and the 
belated last lecture of the course was 
to be given in Wilburg.
“Here, Chadd,” said old Esek Harn- 
haw, holding out a bit of pasteboard. 
“Here’s a  ticket for th a t there lecture. 
All about ambition, th a t lecture Is— 
the right kind of ambition and how to 
get it and how to keep it.”
The' big 17-year-old boy looked in­
differently a t  Mr. H arnhaw, and did 
not offer to take the ticket.
“Squire Huvick, him they ball ‘Old 
Crusty,’ you know, he give it to me 
and told me to give It to the most 
wuthless and ambitionless fellow in 
town. I  told him I’d give it to you, but
1 had my doubts about your takin it. 
Even if you did take It, I  said, ’twouid 
be only to tear it to pieces in them big, 
lazy fingers of yours. Says I, ‘Squire, 
it isn’t  no sort of use givin it to  him.’ 
But the squire he ju s t humped up his 
shoulders and w ent off. Some says 
humpin up your shoulders means one 
thing, and some says it means another.
I took It to mean he didn’t  think much 
of you, nohow.”
There w as a flash of- tem per in the 
boy’s eyes. He reached out abruptly 
and took the ticket. He did not tear it 
in pieces, however. Instead, he slouch­
ed off down the street, holding it tigh t­
ly in his hand. Meddlesome old Esek 
looked afte r him. “Now, wouldn’t  It 
be a  great note If he went to th a t lec­
ture?” he Said to himself. “ ’Twouid 
mortify me considerable if he did, a f t­
er me a-prognosticatlng to the squire 
so positive.”
The boy. lounged on. Suddenly the 
same idea th a t was agitating old Esek 
struck him. Yonder was the church 
where the lecture was to be given. 
W hat if he Should go? He paused a  
-moment and looked down a t  the tick­
et in his hand. I t  was alm ost tim e for 
the lecture to begin. Then he raised 
his head w ith decision. “ ‘The most 
wuthless a n d  ambitionless fellow in 
town’ will go to the lecture,” he said 
as he entered the church.
“Can’t  never count on nobody in this 
world,” grumbled old Esek. “I ’ll feel 
pretty  foolish tomorrow, I  guess.” .
I t  was not to be wondered a t  tha tr 
Chadd had no ambition. From  child­
hood he and his tw in sister, Fannie, 
had lived a t the edge of town w ith a  
miserly old uncle and aun t who never 
had made it of any advantage to the 
children to work. However much they 
toiled, they had no rew ard but scant 
food aud patched and frayed clothing. 
Fannie was still held down to toil by 
the miserly aunt, but Chadd had re­
belled. He did the most necessary of 
the heaviest work about the place and 
the rem ainder of the tim e idled about 
the town. “Time I had a  resting spell,
I  guess,” he told himself. “I f  uncle 
and aunt had hired anybody else to 
work the way they made me work for 
nothing ’twouid have cost ’em some­
thing, now, I  w arran t you.”
Nobody knew of these thoughts th a t 
filled the boy’s mind, for he w as no 
talker. And he w as misjudged by 
those who look only on appearances, 
as many another person has been.
Chadd had never heard a leqture be­
fore, but he had enough Instinctive 
sense of the proprieties- to sit up 
straight in his seat and- give the speak­
er hie attention. Soon he was lost to 
his surroundings. When the lecture 
was over, w ith a  sigh Chadd arose 
w ith the rest of the audience ’and 
passed out of the church. “I’ll do it,” 
he said, as he stumbled along the ill 
paved street th a t led to his home. “I ’ll 
get me an ambition tomorrow. ‘Set 
your m ark,’ the 'lectures, said. And to- 
.morrow I ’m going to set it.”
The next morning he rose and me­
chanically did the heavy work he had 
taken for his share and then set off 
for the town. All day he loafed and 
loitered, to all appearances th e  same 
boy th a t he had been the day before.
“Lecture didn’t  do him no good, if  he 
did go,” commented old Esek H arn­
haw. “Reckon he ju s t went out of 
spite, anyhow. T hat was a kind of a 
dare I  give him, aud it runs in the 
E ttelm an blood not to take a dare.”
And all the tim e Chadd, w ith his 
undisciplined mind, was thinking hard. 
He had no conceit. No glorious visions 
of future advancement and splendor 
for himself dazzled him. He was liter­
ally a t sea. He could find no ambition. 
I t  was late in the afternoon, and he 
was passing along the street th a t was 
lined with the better class of resi­
dences, when a door ju s t opposite him 
opened, and a  pretty  girl stood there 
looking out upon him. A moment 
Chadd gazed, almost open mouthed. 
Not a t the girl before him. Suddenly 
his ambition had cbme to him. In  the 
place of the pretty  girl he saw his 
sister. Then the door closed, and 
Chadd roused himself and walked on 
w ith a  brisk step. He had set his 
mark.
Fannie’s, hands were rough and red 
from hard work. Fannie’s hair was 
tumbled, Fannie’s face was fretfu l be­
cause the poor girl was always over­
tired. Chadd loved his sister,,bu t for 
the first tim e it occurred to hirh th a t 
she needed a  resting spell possibly 
more than he did. “I  wish I knew how 
to help her,” he said. “If  I  should do 
half her w ork for her, ’twouidn’t  do 
any good. Aunt would only se t her 
more to do.”
The next, day the way to help his 
sister opened. The aunt announced her 
determination to break up housekeep­
ing and go to live in another state w ith 
her sister. “You two can look out for 
yourselves,” she said. “Chadd Isn’t  
worth his salt, and you’ve broke 
enough dishes lately, Fannie, to ’most 
set me crazy.”
“I didn’t  mean to break ’em, aunt,” 
apologized Fannie humbly. “I’m so
tired, and nervous I can’t  seem to hold 
on to ’em.”
“Tired and nervous!!? said her a u n t 
“A young girl like you!”
“Never mind, Fannie,” whispered 
Chadd when the aun t had left the 
room for a  m om ent “I ’ll take care of 
you.”
At which Fannie looked her aston­
ishm ent
“I mean i t ” said Chadd. “I’ve had 
my resting spell, and you must have 
yours.”
Next door to their aun t’s home was 
a  little empty house of three rooms, 
surrounded by an acre of ground. I t 
belonged to Squire Huvick. The boy 
swallowed the resentm ent th a t rose in 
his mind when he remembered tha t 
reported shrugging of the squire’s 
shoulders. “I ’m going to ask to rent 
it,” he said. “Fannie’s my ambition, 
and Fannie must have a  door to  stand 
and look pretty  in. The lecturer said, 
‘Don’t  let fancied snubs and slights, or 
even real ones, hinder you from ad­
vancing toward your m ark.’ I ’m not 
going to. l i b  go to  the squire this 
morning while aun t’s a-packlUg.”
He went, and as he unfolded his 
plans to Mr. Huvick he was surprised 
to find a  sym pathetic listener. “Maybe 
old. Esek didn’t  k^ow w hat he was 
talking about,” thought Chadd.
Three days later the aunt left town. 
“Fannie can get a  place to  work out 
over to Chubb’s if she w ants to,” she 
said. “And X don’t  feel no call to wor­
ry about a  great hulking fellow like 
you, Chadd. Mebbe, when you get hun­
gry enough, you’ll go to work.”
“Qoodby,” answered Chadd solemn­
ly. '
“My, he give me the creeps the way 
he said th a t,” mused the aunt, as her 
train  sped on its way. “Kind of made 
me feel 1 hadn’t done my duty by him, 
when, so fa r as I see, I never had 
none.”
"Well, sir, th a t there lazy Chadd has 
gone to workin for the squire,” pro­
claimed old Esek a day later. “I 
wouldn’t  think the squire would have 
nothin to do with him.”
Another day passed. “Chadd’s tak ­
ing half of his pay in renting tha t 
the re 'little  old house, of the squire’s,” 
announced old Esek. “I guess the 
squire knows w hat .he’s about, afte r 
alL H adn’t  had a  renter for quite a  
spell.” '
The aunt had been gone three 
months, when the little house began to 
take on a cozy air. Chadd worked ear­
ly and late, and Fannie’s delight in the 
tiny house was great. H er face had 
lost its fretful look. The brother and 
sister began to study a  little together. 
“Fannie must learn,” said Chadd, 
“and I  must learn, too, or I  won’t  
know how to be proud of her. Besides, 
if  I learn, I can make more money for 
her.”
A year of earnest toil w ent to ,  
Chadd was happy. Old Esek was 
amazed. “Who’d have thought It?” he 
said. “I do believe he re’ly has got 
ambition.”—Forward.
Sculpture.
I f  it were to be considered which 
branch of the fine a r ts  is the most use­
ful to man, it would probably be found 
th a t he could most easily dispense with 
sculpture and especially th a t branch of 
the a r t  which portrays human and ani­
mal figures. I t  Is not too much to say 
that, saving perhaps a  score of m aster­
pieces, every human and equestrian 
statue in the world might be destroyed 
a t  a very small cost to the aesthetic 
sentiments of humanity. Sculpture 
lacks color, w arm th and life. I t  is a  
luxury of th e  rich as fa r as the adorn­
ment of the home is concerned, and its 
public examples rarely afford satisfac­
tion to  any but the am ateur. I t  has, 
therefore, very little interest for the 
vast majority of mankind. The idols 
of idolatrous peoples m ust be excepted, 
but here the Interest is not artistic, but 
religious. In  the extended sense of the 
term sculpture could be less easily dis­
pensed with, because it would mean 
the abolition of all adornment in archi­
tecture, and to a  highly civilized people 
this would be Intolerable.—Exchange.
Once W as Enongh.
' This is one of General Miles’ stories. 
In the Confederate army, Longstreet’s 
corps was making a night march. About 
4 o’clock in the morning, when every 
one w as worn out, a Georgia regiment 
stopped. A Georgia soldier put his rifle 
np against the tents on the other side 
of where Longstreet was.
“ W ell,” he said, “ this is pretty  hard 
—to fight all day and march all night. 
B nt I  suppose I  can do it  for love of my 
country.”  He continued: “ I  can go 
hungry, I  can fight, if need be, I  can 
die for my country, because I  love my 
country. But when this war is over I ’ll 
be blowed if I ’ll ever love another coun­
try !” —W oman’s Journal.
Put Out asi a Feeler.
Mr. WilliDgham—W hat would you. 
do, Mr. Rockington, if I  were to  ask 
you for yonr daughter in marriage ?.
Mr. Rockington—Well, tha t is some­
thing tha t I  hardly w ant to answer off­
hand.
Mr. W illingham—I ’m glad of that. 
Now, if I could be sure th a t you would 
not answer w ith your foot I  would feel 
free to go ahead.—Chicago News.
" Following: Advice.
Father—Don’t you th ink it about 
time, Fred, to be doing something for 
yourself ?
Son—Tell yon how it  is, dad. Yon 
have always told me not to follow the 
crowd, you know, and, as every profes­
sion seems to be overcrowded, of course 
( have kept out of all of then!.—Boston 
Transcript.
Testim ony of Eyew itnesses.
“ W hile I was out w est,’’ said the 
man in the mackintosh, “ I  saw snow­
drifts more than 600 feet high. ”
“ I don’t  doubt i t , ”  replied the man 
w ith the cinnamon., beard. “ When I 
was out there, I  saw drifts tha t couldn’t 
have been less than 900 feet deep.”
“ If yon hadn’t been in such a hurry 
to tell a bigger lie than yon thought I  
could'tell, ”  rejoined the man in the 
mackintosh* “ I would have explained 
that the drifts I  saw were 600 feet np 
on the side of a'm ountain. ”
“ T hat’s all r ig h t,”  said the other. 
“ The drifts I saw were a t the bottom 1 
ef a 900 foot gorge.” —Chicago Trib- 
ane.
In the year 1806 a party  of ernsaders 
brought a number of rose bushes home 
to England w ith them from Damascus, 
nnd these flourished so well th a t in a 
ihort tim e the beautiful flowers were 
to be found everywhere throughout the 
lountry.
SUNSET.
Lift np glad eyesfrom sordid things— 
Lo, beauty names afarl
Before the sunset glory pales 
The brilliant evening star.
The autumn dyes have touched the hills 
And kissed the valleys sweet.
And line on line in coming days 
Their magic will repeat.
The sunset rays in rapture blaze,
The landscape glorify,
The gorgeous light deters the night 
That day in hope may die.
Of roseate tints and colors rare,
Of blended shade and light—
Lo, gorgeons draperies decline. 
Withdrawn by holy night!
So be my sun’s deoline at last.
When mortal strife is o’er,
To rise in radiancy of hope,
On life’s immortal shore.
—C. B. Botsford in Boston Transcript.
1 MET THE DIFFICULTY I
H e Smashed, th e  F iano , b u t 





“You understand th a t I expect you to 
look afte r my three rooms, sweep and 
dust and all th a t sort of thing?”
“Yes,” remanked Mrs. Petersen, “I 
understand. The rooms suit me per­
fectly,” she w ent on as  they passed 
down stairs again, “and I  shall begin 
to pack up tomorrow. I t  will be so 
nice to be able to turn  around and not 
be always running Into everybody. And 
now th a t Mr. Petersen’s sister is living 
with ns— Well, good day. The things 
wiU begin to come by day afte r tomor­
row. Good day.”
Theodore Foster stood looking afte r 
her a moment; then he w ent into the 
empty parlor and took the large “To 
Let” placard from the front window. 
He carried it up tb his sitting room. “I 
hope It will be a  long tim e before I 
have to see you again,” he told it as he 
put it in his desk.
I t  was the first time for a month th a t 
he had felt really happy. During tha t 
time he had tried to get a  tenant for 
his house, but had been unable to find 
a suitable one. I t  had been horribly 
lonesome coming home a t  night to a 
ccld, echoing house. But now he would 
have the Petersens there, and he-look­
ed forw ard to day afte r tomorrow w ith 
joy. He used to know Joe Petersen, 
but he supposed he wouldn’t  see much 
of him, as Joe was aw ay from home all 
the week. There-were the children too. 
He was fond’ of children, even if he 
was an old bachelor. Then he remem­
bered th a t the children m ust be nearly 
grown up by th is time. Well, young 
people were alm ost as good as children.
I t  w as the next day, while he was 
out taking his constitutional, th a t Ev­
erson saw him and crossed the street 
to speak to  him. “So you have got the 
Petersens?” he said afte r they had 
walked a  few blocks. "Well, there’s 
only one thing about them th a t you 
won’t  like.”
“W hat is that?” questioned Mr. Theo­
dore.
“Their piano.”
“Oh, I  don’t  mind piano practice as 
some do,” said Mr. Theodore easily. 
“In  fact, I rather like it.”
“You haven’t  lived over the Peter­
sens yet,” said Everson sententiously. 
“You w ait a  little. I t ’s an old piano 
th a t came over In the-Mayflower—th a t 
is, if  any pianos did come over then 
th is is one of them. I could get more 
music out of brass kettles and tin  pans. 
I t ’s all out. of tune, too, and, worst of 
all, they keep banging aw ay o n .lt all 
the time. In  vacation it’s something 
awful. There are three girls th a t take 
lessons, and they are bound to be play­
ing, so they keep the old thing going 
about nine hours a  day.”
Mr. Theodore’s face had lengthened 
during this description. “W hat makes 
them keep such an old trap?” he asked.
“Well, you see, they’re kind of poor, 
and they can’t  afford a  new one.”
Mr. Theodore walked moodily along 
afte r his friend left him. Then sud­
denly his face brightened. “I can fix 
it all right,” he said and w ent on more 
briskly.
The next morning there w as consid­
erable grumbling from the two men 
who moved the Petersens because Mr. 
Theodore Foster insisted on helping.
He was especially troublesome about 
the placing of the piano. He Insisted 
on having it.on the very end of the load 
and tied it w ith his own hands. When 
the team  started, he trotted along be­
side it, and they reached the house at 
the same time.
I t  was a  raw  morning, and the men 
were putting blankets on the horses, 
when suddenly there came a  jangling 
crash. They hurried to the back of the 
wagon and found Mr. Theodore looking 
in horror and dismay a t a  very badly 
smashed piano. “It’s all my fau lt”— 
was all he managed to say before a  tor­
rent of abuse  and curses loud and deep 
overwhelmed him.
‘Mr. Theodore w ent and. told Mrs. Pe­
tersen about the accident, and a fte r he 
had gone a loud wail arose from the 
three girls, but when the household ef­
fects were all moved and the Petersens 
themselves w ent to their new home 
there, in the parlor, was a  beautiful, 
brand now piano.
They ali stood in the doorway and 
stared in amazement.
“Mr. Foster had it sent,” Aunt Sarah 
Petersen explained. She had been 
there attending to th a t end of the mov­
ing. “He said th a t as it was due to  his 
carelessness th a t the other was wreck­
ed he should take the liberty of sending 
for this one.”
Maud, the oldest girl, w ent and tried 
the Instrum ent “Isn’t  i t  beautiful?’'  
she cried rapturously. I
Time w ent on, and the girls practiced 
diligently. Their aunt also took advan­
tage of the chance to play, so th a t Mr.; 
Theodore had all the music he wanted.
The Petersens had been there two 
months, when one day Mr. Theodore 
Asked Maud to  go w ith him to the piano 
rooms.
“I w ant you to try  them all,” he said, 
“and see If there Is one you-like better 
than the one a t home.” >
Maud tried them. “No,” she declar­
ed, “there Isn’t  one so nice.” .
“Are Isabel and K atherine satisfied 
w ith it?”
“Why, yes, indeed they are.”
“By the way, won’t  yon play th a t 
new waltz for me?1
She seated herself a t the nearest in­
strum ent and began to play. When 
she had finished, she looked around, 
b u t Mr. Theodore was not beside her, 
a s  she had supposed. Instead she saw.
him a t the fa r end of the room, coming 
toward her with a  piece of paper in his 
hand. When he reached her, he passed 
her the paper. “A birthday present, 
my dear. I believe It is your birthday 
today.”
Maud looked a t the paper blankly. 
Then it dawned upon her th a t it was a 
bill of sale of the piano a t home, made 
out in her name.
Maud never would tell her sisters 
w hat she did a t th a t moment, but 
when she came home an'd told them 
about It they all declared th a t Mr. 
Theodore was “a dear.”
“Don’t you think It would be better 
for you to go out of doors more, Miss 
Sarah?” Mr. Theodore asked her one 
day. “I would be greatly honored if 
you twouid accompany me on my daily 
walks. I t  Us rather tedious going 
alone.”
And so it became the custom for th e  
old bachelor and the maiden aun t to 
walk out every day together.
But afte r a year of this Miss Sarah 
told him one day th a t she was going 
away for a  six months’ visit.
Mr. Theodore was filled with conster­
nation a t this and begged her to recon­
sider. He pleaded so earnestly and 
eloquently th a t she finally promised to 
stay aw ay only two weeks and when 
she came back to “set the day.”
T hat was the longest walk they had 
taken, and toward the end of li Mr. 
Theodore said: “My dear, there is 
something I have wanted to tell you 
ever since I have known you. I t  Is 
about the piano.”
“I don’t  th ink you will have to tell 
me now,” she said. “I  have known it 
all the time. 1 saw you do it.”
“Saw me do it? Do w hat?”
“Cut the fope.”
n e  stood still and looked a t  her.
“I  was a t the window. I  had come 
over to see to things, yon know, and 
I saw you take out your knife, step up 
to the hub of the wheel and cut the 
rope.”
“And you never told!”
“No.”
“W hy not?” <
“You see,” she said confusedly, her 
color rising, “it flashed upon me a t 
once w hat you did it for—th a t old pi­
ano, It was an instrum ent of torture!— 
and th a t was the beginning of the—of 
the end, I  think.”
He tried to look in her averted face. 
“I don’t  understand w hat you mean by 
the end.”
She turned a  radiant glance upon 
him. “Why, don’t you see—today!”— 
Chicago Record.
Beauties of St. Bernard Pass*
The writer, in describing the perilous 
journey over the St. Bernard pass, In 
part says:
“We see a  little trickle of w ater sta rt 
from a  snowbank and swell, fed by 
dashing streams,^ great and small. 
Some of these fall from heights a  mile 
above us, tinkling and sparkjlng and 
hiding here and there, but finally 
reaching the valley. Fink crocuses 
s ta r the fields, and barberry bushes, on 
fire with berries, line the wayside. The 
scenery grows richer; there are more 
cultivated fields; houses begin to ap­
pear on every ledge; now and then a 
fine tow er of some mediaeval, castle 
rose above the trees; then the silvery 
gray olive, the fantastic vineyards; 
the swarms of black eyed, dirty chil­
dren begging; all tell of Italy. Under 
a  burning sun and covered w ith dust 
we reach Aosta, tired and hungry, but 
rich in elevated thoughts, aspirations 
and pleasant memories of our varied 
and .interesting ekperiences.”—National 
Magazine.
Poetry, Painting: and Fnrnitnre.
Rossetti insisted on everybody paint­
ing. Books, he said, were “no use to a 
painter except to prop up models upon 
In difficult positions, and then they 
might be very useful.” “If  any,anan 
has any poetry in him,” was another 
saying of Rossetti’s, “he should paint, 
for it has all been said and written, 
and they have scarcely begun to paint 
It,” a  saying, by the way, which may 
be found also in the th ird  volume of 
“Modern Painters.” Morris obeyed 
the m aster and took to painting. Even 
when Morris took to making furniture 
th a t c ra ft was a t  first regarded under 
Rossetti’s influence as merely a  means 
of providing spaces for pictorial deco­
ration. Morris built some enormous 
chairs, “such as Barbarossa might 
have sa t in,” said Rossetti, who pro­
ceeded to paint their backs with sub­
jects from Morris’ poems.—London 
News.
W hat I* a  “ Stickit Minister t”
The sense in which “stickit” is ap­
plied to Dominie Sampson, where he Is 
called in “Guy Mannering,” chapter 
8, a “stickit stibbler,” is entirely 
distinct from th a t of sticking or stab­
bing, with which it could never possi­
bly be confounded by one fam iliar w ith 
the Scottish tongue. A “stibbler” was 
a harvester whose duty it was to keep 
in the wake of the reapers (in the days 
of the sickle) and cu t or pluck and 
gather from the stubble w hat one and 
another had left untouched. So a  pro­
bationer, or a  preacher without a 
charge, preached variously as he could 
find opportunity, and if he never re­
ceived a perm anent appointment In the 
church, but lapsed into the melancholy 
monotony of a dominie’s tyranny, he 
was as one th a t had failed or stuck— 
“a  stickit stibbler” or “a  stickit minis­
ter.”—Notes and Queries.
Very Convenient*
An energetic vicar of an English 
country parish, who had long labored 
to raise the funds necessary to add a set 
of chimes to his parish church, was one 
day both surprised and gratified by an 
elderly lady who, though reputed to be 
very well off, l\pd hitherto declined to 
contribute, offering to complete his sub­
scription list provided the new chimes 
would be sounded a t a spécifié hour each 
evening. This was agreed to, and they 
were soon in active operation.
Meeting her out one day, he repeated 
his acknowledgments, saying: " I  am so 
glad to have been able to meet yonr 
views. IJ must please yon very much to 
hear those grand old hymn tunes at 
n ig h t;"
“ Oh, yes,”  was the reply, “ and it  is 
really so very convenient! That stupid 
maid of mine brings me my medicine 
now quite regularly.” —London Tit- 
Bits.
Verdict as Rendered.
“ Gentlemen of the ju ry ,”  asked the 
clerk of the court, “ have yon agreed 
upon a verdict?”
“ We have,”  replied the foreman. 
“ The verdict of the jury  is tha t the 
lawyers have mixed this case up so th a t 
we don’t  know anything a t all about 
i t .” —Philadelphia North American.
QUARRIES OF CARRARA,
Where Some of tlie W orld’s Finest 
Marble Is Obtained.
Carrara marble is known throughout 
the world, yet few of the many tourists 
who are whirled along the Mediter­
ranean railway from Rome to Genoa 
ever stop to visit the spot from which 
this famous stone is obtained. Carrara 
lies on t}ie railway between Pisa and 
Florence. All the inhabitants of the 
little town are directly or indirectly in­
terested in the quarrying, working and 
shaping of the marble, and the glare of 
marble dnst and marble meets one on 
every side. The marble quarries are en­
tirely different from what might be ex­
pected, and in place of craning the neck 
to gaze down into the bowels of the 
earth one only has to admire the long, 
irregular r ift in the flank of the moun­
tain, for the quarrying -is all done on 
the surface and does not require the 
construction of pits or gallferies. The 
quarries have been likened by one w rit­
er to a cascade of water suddenly hard­
ened into stone.
The percentage of men who meet hor­
rible deaths in the quarries is very large 
notwithstanding the fact that powder 
and not dynamite, is used. Of course 
many of these accidents are caused by 
carelessness on the part of the workmen. 
When the great blocks are once detach­
ed, they either roll down the mountain 
or are lowered to the desired place by 
means of ropes and tackle. No ma­
chinery is employed, and all the work 
is done with the crudest appliances. A- 
blast is announced by three long notes 
on a horn, but litlte attention seems to 
be paid to this signal by the workmen, 
and many terrible accidents result in 
consequence.
A few years back, when accidents oc­
curred, the cathedral bells were tolled 
to give warning to the people, but ow­
ing to the anxiety and anguish of thou­
sands of poor families on hearing this 
grewsome sound the custom has now 
been abolished, and the workmen all 
leave the quarries as, soon as the acci­
dent occurs in order to assure their 
families of their safety, and they are 
allowed their full day’s pay. The pay 
of the workmen is wretched, varying 
from 60 to 80 cents a day. A blast is 
very exciting to a stranger, who is usu­
ally accompanied by a guide, who con­
trives to get him in a place of absolute 
safety during the explosion.
The marble is blasted high np on the 
peak, and the . pieces bound or leap 
downward until they strike some ob­
struction or the valley below. Form er­
ly all of the immense chunks of marble 
had to be transported by prim itive carta 
hauled by oxen, but now the railway 
affords an easy means of transporting 
to the market. The huge trucks are met 
everywhere floundering along, flinging 
great clouds of choking white dust in 
their train  or splashing mud, which is 
w h ite‘in’ this remarkable locality. Each 
car is drawn by 18 or 20 pairs of oxen, 
which are covered with the white dust 
which is everywhere. They are goaded 
by their cruel drivers, for the Italians 
are notorious for their cruelty to  ani­
mals.
An interesting excursion is to one of 
the quarries which were worked by the 
Romans, and the qnarries show how 
prim itive were the means employed by 
men of antiquity. They first marked 
out the block upon the solid mass, and 
they actually cut i t  out by hand labor. 
In many places one can still see blocks 
which lie imbedded in the rnbbish 
caused in quarrying and shipping them. 
The Romans split their blocks into slabs 
by inserting wooden wedges and keep­
ing them continually wet un til the 
swelling of the wood burst asunder the 
stone. A Roman altar was unearthed 
some years ago near the quarries, and 
a few rnsty implements have also been 
discovered.
Carrara marble has been a favorite 
with sculptors for nearly 2,000 years, 
and today it is nearly always used by 
the sculptor in preference to marble^ 
from any other locality. I t  is also 
largely nsed in decorating chnrches.— 
Scientific American.
A Singular Coincidence.
This is a story related to me by a 
friend, which, though it  may seem ' 
wonderful, is only the resnlt of a little 
insignificant “ wand ad. ” Several years 
ago a lady wishing to chaperone a party 
of young people going to Europe for the 
summer inserted an “ ad.”  to the above 
effect and accordingly was engaged.
W hile in  Berlin, a t one of the art 
museums, one of the young ladies no~ 
ticed a painting tha t was the original 
of one which was in her father’s col­
lection at home. While gazing a t i t  the 
chaperone came np, and she, too, seem­
ed to see something ha the^picture that 
greatly interested her. She told the 
young lady th a t her aunt, whom she 
had long ago lost trace of, nsed to have 
a picture just like th a t in her old li­
brary at home.
The young lady was greatly inter­
ested and made nnmerous inquiries of 
the chaperone as to her parentage, eto. 
Of course, she said, there were many 
pictures just like it all over the world, • 
bnt it wag such a peculiar one and she 
felt tha t she noticed something familiar 
about the voice and manner of the 
chaperone th a t she bad hitherto unno­
ticed.
After reviewing the m atter for sev­
eral days and making observations she 
resolved to put what facts she had to­
gether and w rite to her father. Six 
weeks later her father met the party a t 
Liverpool and surprised them all by an­
nouncing that the chaperone was his 
dead sister’s only child, who was sup­
posed to have been lost on the Arcadia 
when its boilers exploded while cross­
ing the A tlantic in 1884.—Minneapolis 
Journal. ________________
Lon Brevity.
“ Ministers are said to live the longest 
of all classes of professional meu, ” said 
Mrs. Gilgal.
“ I  had somehow got the impression 
tha t centenarians lived the longest,” 
replied Mrs. Nutwood.—Detroit Free 
Press.
T h e  Retort Discourteous.
Clergyman (as he gets out of barber’s 
chair)—T hat’s an awful dull razor yon 
shaved me with.
Barber (one of clergyman’s parishion­
ers)—I  hope i t  isn’t  quite as dull as 
yonr sermon was yesterday.—Boston 
Courier.
Diplom atic Reply.
“ Do you think she would have m ar­
ried him if he hadn’t  been wealthy?”
“ Well, you know, he understood 
th a t if  he hadn’t been wealthy he could 
not have supported her.” —Philadel­
phia North American.
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We note that Mr. Meagher, the 
Norristown correspondent of the 
Lansdale Reporter, seems to have 
f'uUy-^pefirtTa(led h'rinseii that the 
vortex motion of a political cyclone 
is irresistible.
A t this writing the Democratic 
State Convention is engaged in 
nominating a candidate for Justice 
of the Supreme Court. Bucks and 
Montgomery hope that his name 
will be Yerkes.
S ome p o litic ian s, gen tlem en o f 
cou rse , a re  p rone to  m easure public 
se n tim e n t by th e ir  own opin ions, 
h a tre d s , d isap p o in tm en ts , and p re ju ­
d ices.
And the more they measure the 
madder they become.
- As a consumer of newspaper 
space th^ question as to whether 
the.Hon. Tom Reed of Maine , will 
quit Congress and practice law in 
New York, or not, is a burning one.
It is also hot enough to scorch 
some shirt bosoms inv certain 
localities.
I n Tasmania the' :trade in. axes 
and saws has been almost entirely 
monopolized By Americans. It is 
now the intention to carry on inter­
national competitions between teams 
of axmen and sawyers, using British 
and American tools, witlr the object 
of proving which country manu­
factures the best implements.
A tornado swept over sections of 
the northwest Monday night. A 
dispatch from Minneapolis says that 
there are repeated rumors that at 
Richmond, Wisconsin, 250 people 
were killed. During an unpreced­
ented rain storm Sunday night, fifty 
families in North Lacrosse, Wis., 
were compelled to desert their 
homes in boats.
G overnor S tone is being vigor­
ously scored by sundry newspaper 
satellites in the Wanamaker camp 
because he has ousted Some o f his 
enemies from office to'make room 
for bis frienjs. Whilst the Gov­
ernor may have been in certain in­
stances overly zealous in punishing 
bis enemies and in rewarding his 
friends, we nevertheless must ap­
plaud the heroism of a Governor 
who will cling to his friends in the 
face of clamorous protestations— 
designed to create adverse public 
?entimevnt — emanating from the
camp of the-enemy. ■ •.,,... ■----
Governor Stone has too much in­
telligence and grit to be a fool ; too 
much of a certain kind of manhood, 
to be an ingrate.
EN
&
I t  happens occasionally to be 
most unfortunate that human en­
lightenment has not advanced far 
enough for some zealous persous to 
be able to correctly discriminate 
between the actual psychological 
effects of prayer and the potency 
claimed for it as 'a cure for a great 
variety of bodily ailments. There 
can be no doubt that the cerebral 
excitation caused by earnest pray­
ing, or by giving ear to the petitions 
of others, more or less affects indi­
rectly the entire physical organiza­
tion of the individual—by acceler­
ating the movement of the heart, by 
increasing the flow of the blood to 
the brain, and by stimulating such 
portions of the gray matter as are 
directly involved in reverential and 
emotional reflections. It is, further­
more, probable that such excitation 
may, for the time being at least, de­
crease the force of certain diseases. 
But as a remedial agent for the 
treatment of ills of the body, or of 
the brain, cerebral excitement— 
however produced—is restricted to 
limitations, and is by no means as 
far-reaching as is frequently as­
sumed by those who are not overly 
industrious in the pursuit of actu­
ally demonstrable knowledge. 
Prayer won’t cure many diseases ; 
it won’t cure typhoid fever, or any 
disease that rapidly destroys the 
tissues of the body. However, the 
inclination to go to unreasonable 
extremes when the emotional in 
man becomes the dominating factor, 
is not easily curbed—even in the 
presence of imminent danger of loss 
of life. These considerations are 
prompted by a statement current to 
the effect that a “Christian Science” 
healer has been held for indictment 
in Brooklyn, N. ¥ r  A seven-year- 
old boy died of pneumonia while 
under his “healing” treatment-.
United States Area Then and 
Now.
From the Pittsburg Dispatch'. *
The original thirteen States con­
tained 526,-785- square miles, or 208,- 
502,100 acres. In 1898 the United 
States contained 2,720,1 B0 square 
miles, or 1,688,373,3.60 acres, in or­
ganized. States. It also contained 
886,270 Bquare miles, or 567,212,800 
acres of territory not organized as 
States. This docs not include the 
Bew foreign possessions acquired 
by the war with Spain.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., June 9 ,’99.— 
One of the strongest arguments for 
an extra session of Congress in the 
fall has been removed by the una­
nimity with which the Republican 
Representatives have- declared for 
Col. Henderson, of la., for Speaker, 
whose election is now a certainty. 
The argument was that Congress 
ought to meet about the last of 
September, so that the new Speaker 
would have five or six weeks to ar­
range the committees without hav­
ing to delay the regular session to 
that extent, and with a Speaker who 
was not familiar with the qualifica­
tions of all the old members of the 
House —■ the assignment of new 
members never gives the Speaker 
any trouble, as they do not ask for 
prominent places, knowing the im­
possibility of getting them—it was 
a reasonable argument, but with 
Col. Henderson for Speaker it falls 
to the ground. No màn is better 
acquainted with the ability and 
qualifications of every member of 
the House who 'has served one term 
or more than he is. He knows now 
that he will be elected Speaker 
when Congress meets, and he bas 
said that he is not hampered by a 
single promise of a committee as­
signment. Therefore it is expected 
that he will go right ahead and ar- 
range the committees and that be 
will be able to announce them the 
same week that Congress meets. If 
he will do that, he will save at least 
a month’s time that is usually 
wasted at the beginning of a new 
Congress, because the House can 
do next to nothing until its com­
mittees are appointed. Although 
no>likely to follow Mr. Reed’s foot­
steps in the Czar business, predic 
tions are heard on every side that 
Col. Henderson will make a good 
Speaker; .
Surprise is expressed oh every 
side at the slowness with which 
subscriptions to thé Dewey Home 
Fund are coming in, and many 
opinions are heard as to the failure 
of the people' to éübsofibe. Sècre- 
tary Long, in a conversation, on the 
subject,-said that in .his opinion it 
was not indifference to the project 
that caused the withholding of sub­
scriptions, but a desire to ascertain 
whether the gift will be' acceptable 
to Admiral Dewey before making 
them.
' A' persistent rumor says that Mr. 
Reed only wished to retire from the 
cares and responsibilities of the 
Speakership and that he will remain 
a member of the House, and prac­
tice law, in New York, too. Inas­
much as Mn'Rèed has not resigned 
his seat in the House, the rumor 
may be true, although it does not 
square with the common sense that 
Mr. Reed i&generally credited with 
possessing. No man has ever made 
a success of halting himself, al­
though many .have, tried it. Mr. 
Reed cannot enter actively into the1 
practice of law and do his diity as a 
member of the' Honse, and it is not 
likely that ;he will make the at­
tempt. .
. Speaking of affairs in IndiaB 
Territory, Mr. R. L. Owen, o f Mus­
cogee, expressed the opinion that 
unless some quicker method of al­
lotting the lands is adopted by the 
Da.Wéï'Çômmissiô'n, it will take five 
or. six years, for them to distribute 
the-land in severalty. He thinks 
there will not be much increase in 
the population of the territory until 
after the distribution. “Then,” he 
Said, “the Indians are going to dis­
pose of tbefr holdings just as 
quickly as they can find buyers, for 
the average Indian much prefers 
cash to real estate. In a little while 
the territory now occupied by the 
five civilized tribes will be as 
densely populated as Indiana, and 
will be one of the most prosperous 
sections of the U. S., for it is as 
rich agriculturally as any Western 
State, and its mineral resources 
have never been touched.”
Ex-Congressman Hare, of Texas, 
now in Washington, says its bard 
to catch a bit of misinformation 
which once gets started in the 
newspapers. He was referring to 
the statement that Col. Henderson, 
when elected, would be the first 
foreign-born Speaker of the House, 
when anybody ought to have re­
membered that Speaker Crisp, who 
was Speaker duriog the Fifty- 
second and Fifty-third Congresses, 
was born . in England. “But,” he 
continued, “the accident of foreign 
birth never interfered in the slight­
est degree with the stalwart Ameri­
canism of either Crisp or Hender­
son. 1 am -oat- of-public life and 
am opposed to. Col. Henderson 
politically, but in electing him 
Speaker the republicans are making 
no mistake. He is a good man from 
every point of view, and is in every 
way worthy of the.honor he has 
WO.n so cleverly and expeditiously.” 
-T h e  Confederate encampment, un­
der the Auspices of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, held 
this week, at Glen Echo, near Wash­
ington,--which its projectors ex­
pected to be quite a big affair, came 
dangerously near to being a failure. 
On “Virginia Day” the Virginians 
were conspicuous by tbeir absence. 
“Maryland Day” the attendance, 
which included President McKin­
ley and other prominent men, was 
fairly good, but it was mostly from 
Washington.
Not a few Senators and Repre­
sentatives who came to Washington 
expecting to get some of their con­
stituents into some of the positions 
exempted from the Civil Service 
rules by the recent order of the 
President; have been diappointed. 
There, .are "nd vacancies in those, 
places, and the' order only provides 
t'hat vacancies, when they occur, 
mpy be filled without requiring a 
ciiHl service examination.
I.iglit for the World.
W ashington, June 11.—Over five 
billion gallons of-petroleum, accord­
ing to the Treasury Bureau of 
Statistics, are now produced annu­
ally in the world. Of .this amount 
two and oiie-half billions -are pro- 
duMil7BIl>C“Uftrifid'Siatea,twoand 
one-fourth billions in Russia, and 
the remainder Is distributed among 
a dozen countries. Austria produc­
ing 87,000,000 ; Sumatra, 72,000,- 
000 ; Java, 30,000,000 ; Canada, 
29,000,000 ; Roumania, 24,000,000 ; 
India, 15;000,000 ; Japan, 8,000,000 ; 
Germany, 7,000,000; Peru, 3,000,- 
000, and Italy, about 1,000,000 
gallons.
Rescued by a Tramp.
V ineland , N. J., June 8.—A 
thrilling rescue of a lad from 
drowning by an unknown tramp oc­
curred to-day near Norma, three 
miles from Vineland. Several boys 
were bathing in one of the deepest 
parts of Maurice river, at the Cen­
tral Railroad btidge, when Johnnie 
Bradway, who could not swim, fell 
from a plank on which he was float­
ing. He sank and upon rising 
screamed for help. His companions, 
crying loudly for assistance, tried 
iu vain to save him. Just as John­
nie was sinking for the third time, 
a tramp, big and weather stained, 
emerged from the woods on a ran, 
rubbing his eyes, as if the screams 
had suddenly awakened him from a 
quiet snoozet Without hesitation 
he jumped into the river and after 
an exciting time succeeded in rescu­
ing the boy. When Brad way and 
his companions reached home and 
told the story, his father, Stratton 
Bradway, a prosperous farmer, im­
mediately hitched-up his team and 
started’ in search of the tramp to 
suitably reward him, but the 
stranger was nowhere to  be found.
A Unique Violin.
From the New Fork Tribune.
A unique violin has been made 
by a Missouri man. The back is of 
cherry from a table more than a 
century old, which formerly be­
longed to the Howard-Payne Col­
lege. In the centre of the. back are 
inserted twenty-one pieces of wood 
from the Holy Land, one being from 
a grapevine that grew in the Garden 
of Getheemane. Around the mar­
gin are set in a row small pieces of 
wood, diamond shaped, gathered 
from all over the civilized world. 
In one end of the back is inserted a 
horseshoe made of eastor wood, and 
in the other end is the image of a 
rabbit carved in cherry. There are 
in all over one hundred and fifty 
pieces of wood, and the only tools 
used in the manufacture of the in­
strument were a pocket-knife and a 
half-inch chisel.
The World’s Beer.
From the Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
The beer which is consumed 
throughout the world in a single 
year would make a lake 6 feet deep, 
8 | miles long, a mile wide, or 2,319 
acres in area. In this vast lake of 
beer we could easily drown all the 
English speaking people, to the 
number of 120,000,000, throughout 
the entire world ; or we could give 
a beer bath to every man, woman 
and child at the same time in the 
entire continent of' America, while 
all the peoples of England, Scot­
land, Ireland and France could find 
standing room on its bed.
Fo r  r e n t .A part of a bouse in Collegeville. Ap­ply to MART V. BERTOLET,
. Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A Bringhurst bouse at CollegevlUe. Apply to FRANK M. HOBSON,
8dec. Collegeville, Pa.
WANTED.A woman to do general housework. An elderly woman preferred. Apply at 
DEISHER’S BAKERY, Collegeville.
CARPENTERS WANTED.Four or five carpenters wanted at once 
at Oaks Station, Perk. R. R. Come ready 
for work, or address
J. B. GREGER, Oaks, Pa.
F i r e  i f i r e  i- n o t ic e .The members of the Union Mutual Itre and Storm Insurance Company are 
hereby notified that a contribution was levied 
on April 17th,. 1899, on each policy, equal the 
premiutn thereon, and that Andrew Supplee, 
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at 
the offlefe of the Company; Swede Street, op­
posite the Court House, In the borough of 
Norristown, to receive said assessment. The 
40 days time for the payment of said tax will 
date from 'May X r- 4899. Persons sending 
money by mail must accompany it with 
postage for return of reoeipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.
BTOTICE.
Proposed condemnation of the Ferkiomen 
and Reading Turnpike Road.
Notice is hereby giv.en of the intended ap­
plication to thè Court of Quarter Sessions of 
the Peace in and for thè county of Mont­
gomery, on SATURDAY, JULY 1, A. D. 
1899, at 10 a. m., for the appointment of a 
Jury of View, to view and condemn for pub­
lic use, freed from tolls and toll-gates, all 
that, portion of the Perkiomen and Reading 
Turnpike' Road beginning at the eastern 
terminus of said turnpike at the western end 
of the borough of Trappe, late known as the 
Trappe Independent School District, in the 
Township of Upper Providence, said county, 
and extending from thence westward to a 
point in the said turnpike road where the 
same adjoins the eastern end of the borough 
of Pottstown, in said county, the part to be 
condemned lying within the Townships of 
Upper Providence, Limerick and Lower 
Pottsjfrove, for public use, freed from tolls 
and toll-gates, and to assess the damages*to 
which the owner or owners thereof may be 
entitled therefor, and to make such further 
order or orders as by the Act of the General 
Assembly, approved June 2, A. D. 1887, and 
its supplements, in such cases made and pro­
vided. HARVEY L. 8HOMO,
ljun. Attorney for Petitioners.
Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Stores Close at 6 P. M., except Saturday and Monday.Collegeville Greenhouses
^ [ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0  ] ^ .  T 7 7 i 3 n . e e l r r i S L n . , s  C l o t l a . e s
Fo r  sa l e .Two bicycles, both In good order. One is a ladies’ wheel and has not run more than 
a hundred miles. Price for both wheels, $40. 





Early Cabbage, transplanted, .10 .65
Early Red Beet, grows large in
six weeks, A .40
Cauliflower, Snowball, trans­
planted, .20 1.50
Egg Plants, very flue, trans­
planted, .30 2.00
Tomato, 2 kinds, transplanted.. .12...... 75
“ 2 kinds, “ .15 1.00
“ 1 kind, new, trans., AO- 1.25
Pepper, red and yellow, large,
mild, transplanted, .18 1.00
Pepper, Cayenne, sharp, trans., .16 1.00
100 1000
Sweet Potato, fallow, ready now, .25 2.00
« « red, '  “  .30 2.50
(Nearly eleven barrels sweet potatoes plant­
ed for sprouts.) .
Late Cabbage, Beet and Celery Plants 
quoted later. Send for our price list, free.
Bedding Plants.
Geraniums, 7c. to 20c. each ; 75c. to 
$1.50 per doz.. It is a sight w.o.rtb seeing to 
view our 100 Varieties in bloom. Co4ens, 
5c. each ; 6 for 25c. Fine stock of Be­
gonias, 10c. to 25c. Verbenas. 5c. each. 
PansieS, 6 for 25c. 7 tea and hardy
Roses for $1.00; very fine. 15 Gladi- 
olas for 50c. 6 Tuberose Bnlbs for 
25c.; New Dwarf Cannas, 15c. to 35c. 
each. Choice Chrysanthemums, 6 for 
50c. Thousands of plants at 5c. each ' 50c. 
per dozen.
A full stock of Garden Seeds, Grass 
Seeds, Slug Shot for currant and cab­
bage worms, 5 lbs. for 25c, Rimby’s 
Lawn Fertilizers, 5 lbs. for 25c.
All orders by mail and those left with tile 
Collegeville Bakery, Boyertown and Skip- 
pack mail carriers, will receive prompt at­
tention.
> HORACE R IM B Y,
Seedsman, Florist & Vegetable Plant Grower,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
If you are “ dressed for wheeling ’’..you are much more’ certain to enjoy it. If you would 
have,your business.clot.hes last longer, you must have a special suit for bicycling.-—
Our stock includes the nobby brown and grey checks and stripes, in cheviots, strongly-made, 
with double “cavalry” seat and golf buttons.
BICYCLE SUITS, $2.50, $2.98, $3.50 and $5.00.
EXTRA TROUSERS, $1.25, $1,50, $1.98.
7 T he H on est-M ad e S erge Suits
At $7.50. W e’re selling a blue serge suit, absolutely fast color, double warp lining, every seam, 
evefy button and every stay is just exactly right, ’cause we know, that serges must be well-tailored 
Poorly-made serges hang like a shoe string when they’re worn on damp days, and never retain 
their shape. W e’ll replace any one of our serges at Seven Fifty that do not hold their shapes.
$5.00, $6.50, $8.50, $10.00— Our Windows demonstrate the values we give. Hundreds of 
new, stylish suits- are here. Most any color your heart may wish for can be found in our stock. , 
Have you seen the new double-breasted Tattersall Vest 1 They go with Rochester Sure-to-Fit 
Suits.
Vest©© and Blouse Suits.—Before the sale of Children’s Washable Suits starts we’ve 
reduced several styles of Children’s Suits, hence mothers will be benefited by buying a suit this 
week.
Children’s Vestee Suits, bine serge, material maroon silk, soutache trimmings ; $4.00 Suits 
reduced to $2.98.' All-wool Vestee Suits, formerly sold at $2.50, now $1.98. Two Styles of blue 
serge blouse suits have been reduced from $5.00 to $4.00.
Every
-— or—  _
H arn ess Department
WEITZENKORNS, POTTSTOW N, PA,
ADVERTISERS OIF FACTS.
Before. Prices Advance.
Everyone knows that there has Been some 
very heavy advances in all Iron and steel 
goods.
We are fortunate
in having a large stock of Carriages, 
Wagons and harness bought at old prices.
And we are selling
them at prices based on the low cost.
A first-class Fallingtop Carriage for $50.00. 
Spindle Wagon,' $25.00. An Elegant Har­
ness, $12.0Q.
Supplied with Goods that Yon 
will Need from Time to Time.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange 
of values, as well as at special bargain 
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.
Is the Lines of S r; Goads aai Notions
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy 
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy 




IT. I. Benjamin & Co. g00{ an(j
207 Bridge Street,
3-17. Phcenixville, Pa.
Is moving right along. Good stock passed 
over the counters at the right prices.
Graduates.
The industry and scholarly attain­
ments of graduates should be recog­
nized by suitable gifts. With such op­
portunities as we offer, a really magnifi­
cent gift may he selected at a moderate 
cost. We are ready to show you the 
finest display of Watches ever seen In 
Norristown.
A new and fresh stock of Sterling 
Silver Novelties from 10c. up.
Pens, Pencils, Fountain Pens, 




: FINEST GROCERIES : J. D. Sallade,
H e Bin Store Offers This foot
A Comedy o f Errors. '
From the Lewlstown Journal.
There was an accident on a Port­
land street the other day, and. this 
is how it hapjfened : A tramp walk­
ing up the street saw a benevolent 
looking wheelman riding down and 
started to head him off. Just then 
a dog on the same side of the street 
noticed a cat on the opposite side 
and made for it. The dog didn’t 
notice the tramp and the' wheelman 
took no account of the dog. The 
result was that the dog went be­
tween, the legs of the tramp and 
rolled that individual over on his 
back. The wheelman struck dog 
and tramp and took a header over 
them. The wheelman struck frantic­
ally at the dog and his blow landed 
on the nose of the tramp, while the 
dog made an assadlt on the tramp 
and missing him made life exciting 
for the wheelman. At. last they un­
tangled themselves and the tramp 
and the wheelman trailed bad 
language one up and the other down 
the street, while the dog stood and 
growled at both. Meanwhile the 
cat emerged from a bole in thfe lum­
ber pile where she bad taken refuge 
and watched the three with evident 
interest.
Right be Handy.
From the Indianapolis Journal.
“Say, I wouldn’t be as supersti­
tious as yon for forty dollars.” 
“ Who’s superstitions ?”
“W’y, you. Carryiu’ a horseshoe 
to the ball game.”
“Aw, go on. Dat’s to soak de 
umpire wit’.”
Blue Flame Oil Cook Stove at $6, worth $7.
The little fellows lor 50c. each.
Oil Stove Ovens for $1.75, that are worth 
$2.00.
Hard Wood Ash Ice Chests, $4.50 ; cheap 
at $6.00.
Hard Wood Ash Refrigerators, $7.50; 
cheap at $8.50.
Ice Cream Freezers, 3%, minute kind, 
$1.38.
Hammocks for $75c. each, worth $1.
Bicycles for the girls, $25, were $30. Sold 
on easy weekly payments. Only a few of 
them. All colors.
Gum Garden Hose, 6c. per foot. It’s good 
for the price.
Window Screens, 15c. each, worth 25c.
Screen Doors, 85c. each, worth $1,
Poultry Wire %c. per square foot while it 
lasts.
Ice Coolers for $1, worth $1.25 sure.
Chinatown has a big bargain this week. A 
112 piece Dinner Set, imported English gold 
lined and decorated, $10.98. Well worth 
$15. - They are nice, three colors.
H. E. Elston,
DEPARTMENT STORE,
Hardware, House Furnishings, 
Carpets, Oil Cloth and 
Window Shades,
58 Bast Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants, 
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or­
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal., 
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home­
made Mince Meat 12c.lt>., nice large Prunes 
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge 
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts, 
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. 
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at 
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
Confectionery always fresh.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys 











As the warm, sunny days of 
Spring arrive you will 
be wanting
Paints -- Oil -- Glass
POULTRY NETTING,
IRON FENCING, &e.




In use for 3 years and
STANDS THE TEST.
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO. 
Cambridgeport, Mass.
For Sale by G. W. YOST, Collegeville.
A full and complete line of
STORE - GOODS
AT PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE 
LOW AS ANY.
Itoseiibervry’s
GAPE FD M IG A TO R
Kills the Thing that Kills the Chieks.
After years of study for a remedy for 
Gapes in Chicks, I have discovered a remedy 
that is a preventive gnd a cure. It has had 
several years trial by many of the best poul­
try men and pronounced- a enre. I  again 
offer it for sale, confident that it will do 
what is claimed for it. , The remedy is easily 
applied. Put up *in tin boxes at 40 cents a 
box. By mall 50 cts. Full directions with 
each box.
Agents wanted everywhere to work on 
liberal commission.
John G. R osenberry, V. S.
6ap3m. SKIPPÌcK, PA.
Poultry Netting from 1 to 6 ft. in width. 
Special low prices on full rolls.
Towana three-ply felt roofing.
A pure Linseed Oil Paint for outbuildings 
and fences at 75c. per gal.
A large assortment of WALL PAPER, 
newest designs.
Ferry’s and Landreth’s Garden Seeds.
Place your order for Binder Twine now. 
Price guaranteed ; if prices advance, you 
pay no more than price agreed npon at time 
of purchasing ; if price declines you get the 




Up to date in styles in all lines. Goods 
quickly turned at small profits.
Braids for trimming dresses in black and 
colors, all widths, as low as 2 cents per yd. 
Embroideries, laces, insertings, 4c. per yard 
and up ; in laces the lowest mark is 3%». 
per yard.
Ward’s Fine White India Linens—8, 10, 
12)4,15 and 25c. per yard.
White Organdie for 25 cents.
Cotton Prints—beauties, for 4c. per yard.
Black Lawn, figured, plain, 8c.; plain, 10c. 
per yard.
Figured Lining for Dress Skirts, 12)4c.
The best Sellsa, 10c.; Rustic Cambric, 10c.; 
two-faced waist lining, 18c.; silk finished, 15. 
A fine grade of
Bleached Muslin
for 7c. per yard. Full line of Sheeting lu 
l'X, 2)4 and 2)4 widths. Ginghams, plaid 
muslins, dimities and ready-made underwear.
Night dresses for 50c., 75c., and $1.15. 
White skirts with ruffle of embroidery for 
65c., 98c.: with two rows of lace inserting 
and deep lace ruffile, for $1.49. Corset 
covers for 25c., 38c., 50c.; drawers, 25c., 39c. 
and 50c.
Summer underwear for men ; fine, ribbed 
summer underwear for ladies and children, 
for 12)4,25, and 50c. Muslin drawers for 
children, 12,15, 20, and 25c., according to 
size. Full line of infants’ caps, slips, and 
long dresses. Babies' short white dresses 
for 25,50, 75c. and $1 each. P. N. Corsets ; 
also the Superb corset at 50c. S. H. H. and 
Telegram bindings.
m r  A HIT IN RIBBONS t
the drawing string is in the ribbon ; pull the 
string and you have the latest ribbon trim­
mings. Jeweled belt buckles, hat pins, 
shirt waists’ sets—studs, stick pins, etc. - A 
full line of
Men’s Furnishing Goods.
Wbite-Laundried shirts, 75c. and $1 each. 
Night shirts, 50c. Arrow brand collars and 
cuffs. The latest in ties for gents. White 
lace trimmed ties for ladles, 25 and 50c. I 
appreciate past favors and hope to receive 
the continued patronage of tbe public.
Mrs. F rances B a rre tt, >
Mala St., near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
/YYSTKRS
U  Served in a ll styles at
T. B ak er’s E ating  H ouse,
TText Door A bove Post Offic e , COLLEGE­
VILLE. Families supplied with the best oys­
ters in the market at the right prices.
Onr famous B L U E  
L A B E L  B R A N D .  
It’s the best in the 
world. Prices will sur­
prise you. We deliver 
from Chicago, O m aha  
or St. Paul, as desired. 
Write for prices end temples.
M0NTB0NERY WARD A CO., GHI6AR0
BINDER
TWINE
N Y  C B  S
Trade Winners.
6  Styles Men’s Shoes at $1-23.
8  Styles Men’s Shoes at $1 .50 .
7  Styles Men’s Shoes at $3 .00 .
6  Styles Men’s Shoes at $ 3 .5 0 .
5  Styles Men’s Shoes at $ 3 .0 0 .
Boys’ Shoes, Russet aud Black, at
$1.0Q, $ 1 .35 , $1 .50 .
Women’s and Men’s Oxford
Ties in many hinds.
6 E . M A H S T  S T .
Norristown, Pa.
I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in the Independent.
THE ALBERTSON
T r u s ts  Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company Executes Trusts and 
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad­
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc. 
Assures Titles to Real Estate. 
Allows 3 Percent. Interest on De­
posits
Subject to check. 
Allows 3 Percent. Interest on De­
posits




Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for  the Ac­
ceptance or Trusts under any will or 
instrument creating a Trust, and the care 
and management of property and estates.




as to our methods of business. 
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., TrustOfflcer. 
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
G ET YOUR Posters Printed at the Independent Office.
U. M. L O W E S ,
H A T T E R
AN D M ANUFACTURER.
'All the Spring Styles are now Heady,
I  carry a large stock of Up-to-date Soft and Stiff Hats, 
and sell at Rock Bottom Prices. Hats to Order No Extra Charge, and can fit any shape head.
Main S tre e t, (5 Doors Below Mill Street,) N orristow n, Pa.,
IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF, YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
SURE CORN CURE, :' 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
SOLD
Culbert’s  : D rug : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD 
YOU DIRECT TO OUR STORE.
As Manufacturers and wholesalers we can 
give you the best hats for the least money.
Stiff Hats we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 are the 
same you pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.
Hats Made to Order Without Ex­
tra Cost.
TEACEY, tli© Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St., Norristown.
®  N EW  ARRIVALS
A.T EOBUSTSOIST’S,
Buckwalter’s Block, Royersford, Pa.
GENUINE BARGAINS.
A word with yon about wooden ware. We 
do not think you will find elsewhere Prices 
as low as here named; we know you will not 
find wooden ware of better quality.
13 inch extra deep rock maple bowls, 8c.
15 “ “  “ 14c.
17 “  “ “ 20c.
Revolving handle rolling pin, smooth stock
6 cents.
Revolving handle rolling pin, finest rock 
maple, 9 cents.
14 inch kitchen spoon, best in the market, 3c. 
11 inch hard maple bread plate, 10c. 
Corrugated black enameled handle steak
pounder, 5e.
8x12)4 cloth lined knife trays, nat’l finish, 
10 cents.
Extra large and heavy dish mops, 5 cents.
Strictly first and full size clothes pins, 12 for 
1 cent.
28 inch oil finish ash towel roller, 10 cents.
T ree 15 inch Arms mottled towel racks, 9c.
Adjnstable towel racks, 8 two ft. armB, 11c. 
This article never sells for less than 25c.
Evtra strong braided rattan carpet beatters, 
10 cents.
Regular size hard wood zinc , covered wash 
boards, 10 cents.
W h e n  y o u '
Want Good Fast 
Black




and other dress fabrics call at 
the headquarters for these 
Goods.
We have the finest stock of 
Black Serges and Henriettas 
ever received in this town.
-; MORGAN W R IG H T :-
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Main St., Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Open evenings till 8 ; Saturdays 10.
omething New !- - -
The Best and Easiest Running
Iu the market; washboard rubbing power. 
A trial given. For sale by
S. S. GRIFFIN, 
5-11. Mont Clare, Montg. Co., Pa.




Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical 
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be 
to your interest to examine my 
stock before making your 




Hench and Dromgold 
Farm Implements,
Llfflit a i  M i l e  Bicycles.
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and 
Brooders have-no superior, and-canbeseen in 
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame 
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor 
and gasoline stoves ot the best makes, and 
call be Had here at the right prices.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods, 
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
Expert Repairing
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines, 
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp­
ened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every 
description supplied. Wheels cut down and 
re-enameled; Tires vulcanized. Repairs 
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, 1 
invite continued patronage.
GEORGE F. CLAMER
Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA..
H TH E INDEPENDENTS
TERSISI —  $ 1 .0 0  PK K  YEAR  
:: IN ADVANCE. ::
T hursday , Ju n e  15, 1899
John H. Bartumu 1» autlioriaetl 
to collect amounts due The Inde­
pendent, and receive the names 
of new subscribers*
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service at St. James’, Evansburg, 
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. 
Rev. A, J. Barrow, rector.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal’ 
Church, Oaks Station. Rev. B. J. Douglass, J 
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning 
services will be held (D. V.) in Union Church, 
Wetherill Corners near Shannonville, to begin 
at 10.30.
Afternoon services throughout the year at St. 
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, at 3.30. Sunday 
School at St. Paul’s at 2.30.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at 
8.45, and preaching at 10 a. m.; Junior C. E. 
prayer meeting at 2; Y. P. 'S . b . E. prayer 
meeting at 6.45, and preaching at 7.45 p. m., 
every Sunday. Congregational prayer meeting 
on Wednesday evening at 7.30. All are-cordi­
ally invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff­
man, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. Preach­
ing, Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Eprforth 
League service Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday at 8 p. m.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
p. in. Preaching, 7.80 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach-- 
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m„ every 
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening a t 7.80 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Children’s service a t the United Evangelical 
Church, Trappe, next Sunday evening, at 7.45. 
Sunday School at 2 o’clock p. m.
Trinity Church. — Sunday: Sunday School, 
9 o’clock, a; m. ; preaching at 10 a. m .; the 
Junior C. E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and the 
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service at 7.00 o’clock, Mr. 
Grant Kopenhaver, leader.
The pastor will conduct services in the Skip- 
packville church next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.
The Skippackville Sunday School will ob­
serve Children’s Day Sunday, June 25.
HOME AND ABROAD*
—Here’s to the 
—Sons and daughters 
—O fUrsinus;
—May they all prosper, live hap­
pily, help to make the world better, 
and die of old age!
* * * * *
—An important borough ordi­
nance in relation to the public 
health is published in this issue.
Stolen Team Recovered.
The horse and wagon stolen some 
'time ago from Joseph Sell of near 
Pottstown, was recovered Tuesday 
Dear Mainland, where the thief bad 
left it.
Houses Destroyed by Fire.
Fire destroyed the houses of 
Jacob L. Loper and James Butcher 
at Ashbourne, Monday afternoon. 
It originated from a defective flue. 
The loss is $2,500, covered by in­
surance.
Commissioned a Surgeon.
Adjutant General Thomas J. 
Stewart has commissioned Dp. Jos­
eph K. Weaver of'Norristown to be 
-Surgeon of the First Brigade, with 
rank of Major.
,  Religions Meeting.
A meeting will .be held in the 
Providence Friends’ meetinghouse 
on the afternoon of the 25th inst., 
at 3 o’clock. Ministering Friends 
are expected to be in attendance.
Commencement Day Accommo­
dations.
At the Collegeville Bakery—the 
old stand—the. proprietor J. H. 
Custer will serve to-day all flavors 
of ice cream, choice cakes, and 
sandwiches and hot coffee.
Arm Crushed.
On Monday Howard Bowman, 
aged 19, employed at the paper mill 
in Bridgeport, this, county, had his 
arm crushed between two metal 
rolls, used in calendaring paper. It 
is probable that the arm will have 
to be amputated at the shoulder.
School Directors o f Trappe Re­
organize.
At a recent meeting of the School 
Directors of Trappe a reorganiza­
tion was effected by electing H. U. 
Wisraer, President ; Irvin Weikel, 
Secretary ; Thomas Slutterer.Treas- 
urer. The tax rate was fixed at 2£ 
m i l l s . _______________
Nine Boys Sent to a Reformatory 
Monday Judges Swartz and We- 
and sentenced nine boys to the 
Huntingdon Reformatory. The 
boys had been found guilty at court 
of crime, principally stealing. A 
majority of the youths hailed from 
Philadelphia.
House Struck by Ligntning.
The frame residence of Amos 
Beyer, near Custer station, on the 
Stony Creek railroad, was struck 
by lightning Thursday afternoon. 
The bolt tore the chimney off the 
house, but did no other damage, 
and the occupants of the house felt 
no effect of the shock.
—The Humane Fire Company of 
Norristown trolleyed to Perkiomen 
Bridge hotel Tuesday evening.
—Read the advertisement of 
Robinson’s store, Royersford, on 
the editorial page.
—The School Directors of this 
borough will meet and reorganize 
to-morrow evening.
—The Pennsylvania State Teach­
ers’ Association will meet this year 
at Gettysburg from July 4th to 7th 
inclusive.
—One hundred cigar makers in a 
Reading factory on , Saturday went 
on strike because of their employ­
er’s refusal to dismiss a woman.
—Don’t forget the annual straw­
berry and ice cream festival in the 
Episcopal grove, Evansburg, this 
coming Saturday afteTnoon and 
evening.
—Those who graduate at college 
commencements are to be excused 
if they seem to carry with them a 
certain degree of importance.— 
Phila. Times.
—Guerney Fry, of Limerick, paid 
$5300 for the Mingo creamery prop­
erty. Jacob Fry, of Royersford, 
will operate the creamery for the 
owner.
—At Deisber’s Bakery : Vanilla, 
chocolate, and strawberry ice-cream; 
pineapple water ice and frozen cher­
ries. Sandwiches, coffee, and straw­
berries.
—Edward H. Leisey died Thurs­
day at Reamstown, Lancaster coun­
ty , from an overdose of medicine 
given to him unintentionally by his 
-wife.
Tbe DUfereuce.
In Montgomery county Coroner 
McGlathery’s bill for holding the 
Exeter wreck inquest was $101.01. 
At Reading Coroner Rothermel pre­
sented a bill to the Commissioners 
for the same work, or less, for 
$1108.90. The Commissioners of 
Berks have agreed to pay the Coro­
ner $244.95,
: Norristown Markets.
Saturday morning quotations :— 
Peaches sold for 25 cents a quart; 
strawberries of fine quality 10, 15, 
and 20 cents a quart, blackberries 
12, apricots 30, plums 35, cherries 
10; pineapples 12 cents apiece. 
Peas 20, new potatoes 20, tomatoes 
25 a quart, string beans 25 cents a 
half peck.
The Trolley in Fhcenlxvllle.
The first trolley car made a run 
of half a mile on Bridge street, 
Phcenixville, Monday evening, and 
was lustily cheered by hundreds of 
people. The road will not be 
opened to Spring City until the 
court decides the right of the elec­
tric road to oross the tracks of the 
Pickering Valley railroad.
Endeavor Convention.
The semi annual convention of the 
Schuylkill Valley Christian En- 
deavor Union was held in the First 
M. E. Church, Norristown, Friday 
evening. F. G. Hobson, E sq , of 
this borough, presided. The pro 
gram consisted of song service, de­
votional exercises, and addresses. 
A number of societies were repre­
sented. _____ _
Acquitted.
—A new porch is being erected 
in front of E. Beckman’s Fountain 
Hotel, Trappe.
—Mary Gensler, aged 6 years, 
who was bitten in the foot by a rat­
tlesnake, last week, died in agony 
at her home at Mt. Carmel, Pa., on 
Monday night.
—While conveying tbe Grand 
Jury to the Almshouse, Thursday, 
one of the horses of Liveryman 
Hallman was overcome by the heat 
and died next next morning.
—The Kinwood Driving Associa­
tion will hold their first matinee 
races of the season this Thursday 
afternoon.
—The tenth annual commence­
ment of the public schools of Nor- 
riton township, will be held in tbe 
Jeffersonville church on Saturday 
evening, June 17 at 8 o’clock. There 
-are five graduates.
$50 Reward.
^Superintendent Davids of tbe S. 
"V. Traction Cojnpany, offers a re­
ward of $50 for the detection of the 
thieves who have been stealing for 
some time past the copper wire 
from the tracks^ in the vicinity of 
Providence Hill.
State or Oh io , Cit t  o r  Toledo,  ( gg_ 
Lucas County , S
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J . Cheney 
& Co. doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS ior each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of .Ball’s 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 





Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 
.cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi­
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Ball’s Family Pills are the best.
Noab Seanor and George Dinger, 
of Indiana county, were acquitted 
Friday evening, on the charge of 
faise pretense and conspiracy. The 
Montgomery National Bank of Nor­
ristown was the prosecutor, and 
claimed that it lost $1496 through 
business transactions with the two 
men. Seanor and Dinger are en­
gaged in the cattle business in In­
diana county. The bank was sad­
dled with the costs on the five bills, 
charging false pretence, and Seanor 
and Dinger got half the costs on 
the conspiracy charge.
Court Matters.
Judge Swartz announced the fol­
lowing sentences, Saturday morn­
ing :
Wm. Dougherty, embezzlement, 6 
months.
William Brunner, forgery, 1 year.
Mary Seasholtz, adultery, six 
months.
William E. Cue, larceny, three 
months.
John McBride, Wm. Sturk and 
Michael Hanna; youths convicted 
of larceny, were ordered to be sent 
to the Huntingdon Reformatory.
Charles Stewart, larceny, four 
months.
John L. Cope, a Norristown Con­
stable, and John Bale, for forcible 
entry, $25 fine each.
The case of Thomas McKeever, 
of Edge Hill, charged with at­
tempted assault on Kate Caul, con­
tinued from last court, was ended 
by a verdict of not guilty.
Last fall I sprained by left hip while hand­
ling some heavy boxes. The doctor I called 
on said at first it was a slight strain and 
would soon be well, but It grew worse and 
the doctor then said X had rheumatism. It 
continued to grow worse and I could hardly 
get around to work. I went to a drug store 
and the druggist recommended me to try 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. X tried It and 
one-half of a 50-cent bottle cured me entirely. 
I now recommend It to all my friends.—F.A. 
Babcock, Erie, Pa. It is for sale by Joseph 
W. Culbert, druggist.
Children’s Day Exercises.
Tbe Children’s Day exercises at 
the M. E. church, Evansburg, last 
Sunday evening, were largely atten-j 
ded, the church being filled. Thèj 
national colors and flowers formed1 
the decorations, and the entire pro­
gram was interesting. An excellent ; 
addréss was made by Mr. Tibbals,1 
of Philadelphia.
Narrow Escape from Drowning.
A drowning accident was nar- j 
rowly averted at Ironbridge, Sun­
day morning. While boating in' 
tbe Perkiomen with a party of four 
friends from Philadelphia, Miss 
Hannah, J. Wagner, of iTonbridge,. 
fell from tbe boat into deep water, 
and it was with much difficulty that 
John K. Hahn, also of that place, 
succeeded in rescuing tbe lady.
Steel Plant Site Chosen.
The Phcenixville Industrial Asso­
ciation has closed a deal with the 
Pennsylvania Steel Casting Com­
pany, by which the latter concern 
will locate their plant in Phonix- 
ville—on the historic General Pike 
Hotel property, containing about 
ten acres of land. The concern is 
practically a new one, and will em­
ploy 450 to 500 skilled mechanics.
Fire in Skippackville.
Wednesday night of last week a 
fire destroyed a straw shed and bar­
rack on A. H. Seipt’s farm, Skip­
packville. Hard and persistent 
work on the part of neighbors bare­
ly saved the large barn near b y ; the 
flames having frequently made a 
start only to be extinguished by 
water carried by tbe bucket brig­
ade. The loss amounts to about 
$600. Tbe fire is believed to have 
been the work of an incendiary.
Of Interest to Inventors.
C. A. Snow & Co., one of the old­
est and' most successful firms of 
patent lawyers, whose offices are 
opposite tbe United States Patent 
Office, in Washington, D. C., and 
who have procured patents for more 
than 17,000 inventors, say that, ow­
ing to tbe improved conditions in 
the United States Patent Office, 
patents may now be more promptly 
procured than at any previous time 
in their experience of twenty-five 
years. _______________ 3t.
Normal Ncliool Seniors.
The following named, all from 
Montgomery county, are among the 
class of ’99 of the West Chester 
State Normal School : Daniel H. 
Bartman, of this borough ; Mary D. 
Bechtel, Irene Bernard, and Mary 
Godshall, of Royersford ; Alice M. 
Crater, of Narcissa; Wilmer K. 
Groff, Limerick ; James D. Heffner, 
Mary A. Koehel, and Lucy B. 
March, of Pottstown ; Barbara G. 
Heyer, Jenkintown ; Lizzie S. 
Krieble, Lansdale ; Mabel M. Nyce, 
Scbwenksville; Lottie M. Schell, 
Spring M ount; Emma J. Seipt, 
Worcester; Florence E. Sbaeffer, 
Jenkintown ; Katharine Sinclair, 
Norristown : Edith L. Spare, Mont 
Clare.; Alice White, Jeffersonville.
Grand Jury Recommends a 
Larger Court House.
The Grand Jury for June report­
ed to court the latter part of last 
week that they bad act$d on 129 
bills of indictment submitted to 
them, &n4 had ignored 21 of them. 
They visited the county almshouse 
and found everything in first-class 
condition. They join the preceding 
grand jury in recommending the 
erection of a new hospital. They 
farther say, “We also submit that 
in our judgment a county in the 
great commonwealth of large popu­
lation and extensive public business 
of Montgomery county should be 
able to afiord a court house suffi­
ciently commodious in its size and 
modern in its equipments, to afford 
reasonable comfort and convenience 
to the county officers and the gen­
eral public who are compelled to 
use it in the transaction of business. 
An additional court room should be 
placed upon the ground floor, better 
circulation of air and ventilation 
should be furnished for both court 
rooms and the Recorder of Deeds 
at least should be furnished with 
more room with which to accommo­
date bis constantly increasing busi­
ness.”
Another Wedding in Charek in 
June.
Wednesday evening of last week 
a pretty wedding in June was 
solemnized in the SpringCity Luth­
eran church, the contracting parties 
being Miss Anna Anderson, daugh­
ter of Mr. M. P. Anderson of Upper 
Providence, this county, and Mr. 
Warren F. Custer, of Spring City. 
Tbe church was decorated with 
palms, potted plants and flowers. 
Tbe maid of honoi; was Miss Ida 
Anderson, sister of the bride. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Annie Zim­
merman, of Collegeville, and Miss 
Jennie Custer, o f Spring City. 
William Wagoner, of the same 
place, was best man. The ushers 
were P. H. Brower, of Spring City, 
and George Zimmerman, of Col­
legeville. As the bridal party en­
tered the centre aisle of tbe church, 
Mies Annie Wagner, of Phoenix- 
ville, began playing the wedding 
march. The bridal party was pre­
ceded by the vested choir, and at 
the altar they were met by the pas­
tor, Rev. A. B. Macintosh, who 
performed the ceremony. The bride 
was attired in white Lansdowne en 
train, and carried bridal roses. Tbe 
maid of honor wore white Persian 
lawn over light blue, and tbe brides­
maids were dressed in white Nain­
sook, and carried pink and white 
carnations. After the wedding 
ceremony a reception and wedding 
supper followed at the furnished 
home of tbe bride and groom, on 
Broad street, Spring City» from 
eight to eleven o’clock, and many 
guests were present. The wedding 
presents were numerous and hand­
some. During the evening the 
Spring City Band appeared and 
tendered the happy couple a sere­
nade. __
A Card o f Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under lasting obli­
gations for. what Chamberlain’s Cough Rem 
edy has done for our family. We have used 
It In so many cases of coughs, lung troubles 
aud whooping cough, and it has always given 
tbe most perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly 
indebted to the manufacturers of this rem­
edy and wish them to please accept our 
hearty thanke.—Respectfully, Mrs. S. Doty, 
Des Moines, Iowa. For sale by Joseph W. 
Culbert, druggist.
New Point for tke Collection 
o f Fare.
On June 15 the Schuylkill Val­
ley Traction Company will put a 
new rule into effect by Which a coj-' 
1 soiling point will pe made at Evans- 
burg road and Ridge pike instead ! 
of Skippack park. Hereafter cars 
will not stop at the park going up’ 
north Skippack hill, but will make! 
their Stop on Skippack bridge.
k Sons o f Revolution Will Meet , 
Saturday. , ,.'0
Tbe pilgrimage which the Penn­
sylvania Society Of ' Sons of the 
Revolution make annually on Evac­
uation D ay,-June 17, will take them 
this year to Pennypacker’s mill on 
the Perkiomen, near Scbwenksville. 
Washington and his army went into 
camp there ön September 26, 1777, 
and' in commemoration thereof 
Judge Samuel W. Pennypacker will 
deliver an oration.
A Slight Misapprehension.
A Lower Providence young man 
was returning Sunday night from a 
visit to his best girl, who resides in 
Skippack. He was within a mile of 
Perkiomen Bridge when he saw 
someone standing bard-by tbe road­
side, who threw up his arms and 
shouted “whoa 1” But tbe young 
man from Lower Providence didn’t 
“whoa” a bit, bat applied his long 
whip to his trusty steed and cov­
ered the distance to his home at a 
rattling clip. Then he aroused 
sundry persons, inclnding neigh­
bors, and proposed that all bands 
go in search of the highwayman. 
But they wouldn’t go, and be didn’t 
go, either. Next day it was learned 
that another well-known young man 
of Lower Providence had been 
over into Skippack the night before 
—to see a pretty girl also—and just 
wanted to ride instead of walk over 
to the pike ; and that’s why he 
shouted “whoa!” All this hap­
pened after , ten o’clock, Sunday 
night; and nobody, blames the 
young ladies of Skippack.
Large Attendance at the Fire­
men’s Festival.
Tbe clonds rolled by just in time 
Saturday afternoon to ensure a suc­
cessful festival for the Collegeville 
Firemen Saturday evening ; and the 
new moon shone, in the twilight, 
and a starry sky looked down upon 
the stately elms and the moving 
assemblage, while the strains of 
lively music by tbe Germania Band 
of Norristown added an attractive 
feature to what proved to be a pleas­
ant gathering for many people. Tbe 
vocal efforts in variety, at a dist­
ance were independent of the pro­
gram, and gratuitous if not enter­
taining. A brisk trade in iCe cream 
strawberries, cakes, candies, flowers 
etc., was done from 8.30 to 11 
o’clock. The side enterprise, where 
balls were thrown at targets was a 
drawing card. The members of the 
Fire Company were assisted in serv­
ing their patrons by Misses H. Yan- 
derslice, Sara Hendricks, Hattie 
Fetterolf, Anna Zimmerman, Fran­
ces Moser, Anna Ashhnfelter, Ber­
tha Moser, Laura Halteman, Anna 
Riegner, Tillie Gristock, Sue Moser 
Mrs. Della Miller, Mrs. J. Under- 
koffler, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. W. A. 
Vanderslice, Messrs. Wilbur Halte­
man, Frank Hobson, Robert Moy­
er, Willie Fenton. The Firemen 
extend hearty thanks to tbe ladies 
of the borough who contributed 
cakes and candies and to all who 
assisted at the festival.
PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Riley, of 
Atlantic City, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. David, of near 
this borough, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry McDowell, of 
Bucks county, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Rim by.
Rev. and Mrs. John Hicks of 
Lancaster, are spending the week 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wagner, 
of Trappe.
Miss Katarine Brendlinger was 
recently the guest of Miss Anna 
Zimmerman.
Miss Ella Hunsicker, of Phila­
delphia, is spending the week with 
Dr. Hendricks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Watson Johnson 
and Mrs. W. S. Erdman, of Rich- 
landtown, Pa., spent last week with 
Dr. Weinberger and family.
Mr. S. R. Ebert, wife and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ebert and 
son, of Philadelphia, aisd Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Garber, of Royersford, 
were tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Z. Yanderslice, the past week.
Mrs. Wm. Yenser, Misses Anna 
McConnell and Xenia Helffrich are 
spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Laros and family.
FROM FA1RVIEW VILLAGE.
John J. Hartman is refreshing 
the appearance of his house with 
a coat of paint.
Children’s Day exercises were 
held in the Norriton Sunday School 
on Sunday afternoon last. The ex­
ercises were well given to a full 
house.
On Sunday morning Children’s 
Day was celebrated at Providence 
Presbyterian church. The exercises 
proved quite acceptable to tbe large 
assemblage present. Previous to 
the exercises Rev. C. R. Brodhead 
went to the Centennial church and 
baptized the infant daughter of 
Rev. Mr. Beidler.
James A. Morgan, Horace Place, 
and John Casselberry, of near Ea- 
gleville, drove to Philadelphia early 
Saturday morning last with live 
pork.
William Beyer, of near Norriton- 
ville, was buried on Monday after­
noon at the Methacton burying 
ground. His death was the result 
of an attack of pneumonia.
Miss Elizabeth Archer, of Phila 
delpbia, who is just recovering from 
a serious spell of sickness, is spend­
ing a week with Miss Adele C. 
Morgan.
Miss Flora Morgan, who is em­
ployed as a stenographer, is home 
j- spending her vacation.
“Trust not in appearances,” but put your 
faith In Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which never 
disappoints. It is the best medicine money 
can buy.
URSINUS COLLEGE.
Large Gatherings attend the 39th 
Annual Commencement Exer­
c is e s .-— Sons and Daughters 
Make their Annual Pilgrimage 
to their Alma Mater.
The interesting exercises of ,’ttie 
twenty-ninth commencement period 
in tbe life history of Ursinus Col­
lege, this borough, were auspiciously ' 
opened in tbe presence of a large 
assemblage in Bomberger Memorial 
Hall, Sunday evening, when the 
President, Rev. H. T. Spangler, D. 
D-, delivered a thoughtful and pol­
ished baccalauerate sermou. The 
churches of the neighborhood joined 
in the service. In tbe opening and 
closing exercises Dr, Spangler was 
assisted {>y .Revr- J&K J. H. Hen- 
jirrcks, of Trinity church, Rev. S. 
L. Messinger, of SI. Luke’s church, 
and Rev. G. P. Fisher, of York, Pa. 
Trinity church choir, Prof. Barnard, 
leader, furnished acceptable music. 
D'r. Spangler used as a text Matt.
4—4 : “Man shall not live by bread 
alone, but by every word that pro- 
ceedeth out of the mouth of God.” 
He said in part :
“ The te^t is the answer glvén by Christ to 
Satan, when the latter tempted him to aban­
don the spiritual conception of his mission 
to gratify immediate physical need. It is 
the answer that every man should give to 
every temptation to forsake God and to trail 
manhood in the dust. Why cannot man live 
by bread alone 1 Because he' is more than 
matter. There Is an element in him which 
bread cannot nourish. There Is a part of 
man which finds its proper nourishment In 
bread. The body must be fed or it will die. 
The physical elements constitute its proper 
sustenance. The element of death intro­
duced into the life of man by eating of the 
fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good 
and evil did not inhere in the fruit, but in 
man’s disobedient use of it. Not the fruit, 
but the choice was fatal. Matter is not in­
herently sinful. The physical life is real, It 
Is divine, it is Inexorable. The conception 
of human life which reduces its physical 
elements and relations to a mere negation is 
not scriptural. It perverts the teaching of 
Jesus, wnich includes in its grasp both the 
physical and spiritual elements in man. It 
is ordained of God that a great deal of our 
Urne and thought and labor must necessarily 
be expended upon the physical demands of 
life. In his savage state man may live on 
roots and game, clothe himself in the skins 
of animals, and dwell in tents and caves of 
the earth. But man, civilized ifnd organ­
ized lntp society, must have many other 
things. His wants are so real and so num­
erous that most of all the activities and 
energies of the world are devoted to the 
things which have a bearing on the mere 
physical welfare of man. And this Is, no 
doubt, in accordance with the will of God. 
The physical element In man, his body, con­
stitutes the sphere and medium for the ex­
ercise and development of his spirit. The 
entire physical creation is only a mode of ex­
pression of the divine being, of His will and 
purpose. When God shines forth through 
his works, in nature and in man, and the 
human spirit comes in contact with these 
manifestations, it is really feeding upon 
God. ‘Thy words were found and I did eat 
them’ is true in relation to written and to 
unwritten revelation. In Jesus Christ God 
has come to us in a form tha. we may take 
direct and unmistakable hold upon Him ; 
that we may feed upon him and our hungry 
souls be satisfied. Every divine word will 
help us ; but the Word more. Jesus was 
manifest to mediate unto men the God life, 
from which sin separates them. God says 
that life is in His Son : and that whosoever 
believeth in tbe Son hath- life. ”
In concluding Dr. Spangfer addressed the 
graduating class : “The lesson to you from 
this Scripture is that you are bound to make 
the spiritual development and the better­
ment of the race your vocation. You dare 
not rest satisfied with feeding yourselves and 
feasting upon the spiritual forces in nature 
and in God that have been uncovered to your 
ken. You have been made to see, in part at 
least, thè real problem of the race, and your 
comprehension of the problem carries with it 
the responsibility of taking part in its solu­
tion. Your training, also, has qualified yon 
to hold aloft the standard of the spiritual 
nature of man and the spiritual conquest of 
the world. Wherever you go in life keep 
under the body ; subordinate the material 
world to the uses of the spiritual. Make 
your own life and the service you give to the 
world tell for the truth and power of this 
scripture : ‘Man does not live by bread 
alone, but by every word that proceedeth 
out of the mouth of God.’-”
MONDAY EVENING.
Tbe Junior Contest, Monday eve­
ning, was an unusually close one. 
The Hobson medal was awarded 
Mr. Howard Bodder, of Riegels- 
ville, Pa., and tbe Metninger medal 
to Mr. Gustavus Oswald, of New 
Tripoli, Pa. Honorable mention 
was given to Mr. Edward Stone. 
Tbe other contestants were: Edwin 
Forrest Bickel, Harry Jackson 
Ebret, Katie Elizabeth Laros, Carl 
George Petri, Henry Beck Reagle, 
R. Albert Rinker. Tbe Judges 
were : Prof. Samuel M. Lindsay, 
Ph. D., of Philadelphia ; tbe Rev. 
T. J. Hacker, A. M., of Allentown, 
and the Rev. W. O. Fegely, A. M., 
.of Trappe. The music of thé even­
ing was furnished by tbe Humane 
Band of Royersford.
TUESDAY,
The annual meeting of tbe Board 
of Directors was held at 10 a. m. in 
the President’s room.
At 2 p. m., Field Sports, nnder 
direction of William Klase, physical 
director. Results : 100 yards dash, 
Bell 1st, 11 seconds ; Casselberry 
2nd, 113 5 seconds. 120 yards bar­
die, Bell 1st, 20 3-5 seconds ; Sny­
der 2nd» Casselberry 3rd. Pole 
Vault, Snyder-1st, 7 ft. 2 in.; Roth 
2nd. Running high jump, Cassel­
berry 1st, 4 ft. 10 ; Roth 2nd. Run­
ning broad jump, Bell 1st, 19 ft. 4£ 
in.; Roth 2nd, 17 ft. 9£ in.; Snyder 
3rd. Standing broad jump, Bell 
1st, 9*ft. 10 in.; Lerch 2nd, 8 ft. 10 
in.; Roth 3rd. Hammer throw, 
Lerch 1st, 78 ft. 7  ̂ in.; Roth 2nd, 
69 ft. 8 ; Houck 3rd. Shot put, 
Lerch 1st, 30 ft. 10 in.; Roth 29 ft.; 
Casselberry 3rd. Base ball throw, 
Kochenderfer 1st, 306 ft. 4 in.; 
Ròth 2nd, 274 ft. 6 in.; Rice 3rd. 
150 yards swim, Fisher, W. P., 1st, 
lm lé  2 5 sec.; Ohi 2nd. Diving, 
Snyder 1st, Fisher, W. P., 2nd. 
Boat race, 440 yards, Fisher, W. P., 
1st, 2m. 21 sec ; Snyder 2nd. Tub 
race, Kern 1st, Ohi 2nd.
At 8 p. m., a dramatic entertain­
ment was very successfully given 
under the direction of tbe Depart­
ment of Elocution in charge of Miss 
Eleanor Yertrees Watkins. The 
program comprised portions of tbe 
Tragedy Julius Caesar, and a 
comedy—Sunset. The cast of char­
acters in Jaiius Caesar was made 
up of twenty-two young ladies and 
gentlemen, some of whom wore ap­
propriate costumes. Six ladies and 
gentlemen presented the comedy. 
The amateur actors deserve credit 
for the manner in which they sus­
tained their parts. During the in­
termission between the two per-
formances, Mr. Slick entertained 
the audience with a cornet solo.
WEDNESDAY.
10 a. m., annual meeting of the 
Alumni Association, in the College 
chapel : 2 p. m., Class Day exer­
cises, in the College auditorium ;
8 p. m., Alumni Oration, in the Col­
lege auditorium, by the Rev. J. L. 
Fluck, B. D., of Myerstown, Pa. 
Yocai music by the Ursinus Col­
lege Glee Club, under tbe direction 
of Prof. J. Lynn Barnard, Ph. D.
9 p. m., Alumni reunion aDd recep­
tion at Olevian Hall.
PROGRAM FOR TO DAY :
9.45 a. m., Music by the Woisieffer 
Orchestra, of Philadelphiaj^_lji.30~- 
a. m., Commencement : orations by 
three-members of-the graduating 
class, conferring of degrees, com­
mencement oration by the Rev. 
Charles Wood, D. D., of vPhiladel- 
phia ; 2 p. m., open-air concert on 
the Collège campus ; 3 p. m., base 
ball game between the college nine 
and an alumni team ; 8 p.m., Presi­
dent’s reception at the President’s 
bouse.
Woman Suffrage.
The last meeting untii September 
of the Montgomery County Woman 
Suffrage Association was held at 
the home of E. S. Moser, this bor­
ough, last Saturday afternoon. Fol­
lowing the transaction of routine 
business, Miss Fannie -Hamer re­
cited “A New Womanhood." Sug­
gestions as to tbe manner of mak­
ing Suffrage meetings successful 
were read by Mrs. Sarah Longstreth. 
Mrs. E. B. Conrow spoke of the 
work of Philadelphia organizations 
in the matter of securing pure wa­
ter. E. S. Moser read an article re­
lating to a 'female military drill at 
Ogontz and presented a few thoughts 
with reference to Woman Suffrage. 
A piano solo by Miss Bertha Moser 
and a mandolin solo by Miss Fran­
ces Moser concluded the program.
FROM YERKES and VICINITY.
Mrs. Mary Gotwals is spending 
a few weeks in Norristown; Mrs. 
J. G. Gotwals and Miss Susan Got­
wals are visiting friends in Pbilada.
Mrs. D. C. Warnall and son Lewis 
of Philadelphia are visiting rela­
tives in this vicinity.
Mrs. John Hnnsberger of Wor­
cester is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Davis Raudenbush.
Miss Lizzie Gotwals of Lansdale 
is spending a few days with Miss 
Marie Adams.
Webster Reaver, who had his leg 
broken, is improving.
Meeting of Crescent Literary 
Society next Wednesday evening 
June 21. Program : Recitations— 
Amy Ashenfeiter, Harry Bechtel, 
Ralph Ashenfeiter, Harry Detwiler, 
Frank Zimmerman, Frank Cook. 
Readings—Mary Davis, John Ash­
enfeiter, Sara Gennaria, John Lan­
des, Arnold Frances. Yocai solos 
—E. Lawrence Detwiler and C. 
May Horton; instrumental solo, 
Alberta Horton ; double quartette 
—Misses Ashenfeiter, Horton, Det­
wiler and Logan, and Messrs. Alle- 
bach, Schmuck, Hunsberger and 
Gotwals. Editor—Isaac Price; as­
sistant editor, Sne Detwiler; con­
tributors—Ira Ashenfeiter, Hanna 
Ashenfeiter, and Abram AHebacb.
school fund, given to the hospitals 
for treatment of illegal car-riders, 
who are injured in their attempt to 
board trains while in motion, is 
Samaritan-like, but—well, there tbe 
argument rests, for it makes us 
tired, to much less hear than say.
The children of Mr. Carlin, who 
resides on the Miss EunicqShearer 
farm, near Perkiomen Junction, 
have been afflicted with scarlet 
fever, but are getting better. One 
child eight years old died, as first 
reported to the I n d epen d en t .
Henry Morgan Shafer, familiarly 
known as Dad Shafer, walked from 
Reading to Pittsburg, to see a 
brother he had not met for thirty-
six^years. He piked_.it_pretty'
'nearly all the-WKy7~oT^about three 
hundred and two miles, and was 
just three weeks tramping it. He 
saw his brother, remained with him 
one week and his brother paid his 
fare back to Reading.
John Shull has the finest crop of 
potatoes in the neighborhood. Car­
lin and Yoder, just across the river, 
the finest crop of com. M. I. Davis 
and Lew Famous don’t take any 
stock in a crop of daisies of the 
genus chrysanthemums.
Where did you get that hat, is an 
old chestnut with us, and it is in 
order to say where did you get that 
black eye. Well, I don’t know; 
ask the butcher.
The Upright strawberry of Port 
Providence does not agree with 
some of our young men down here. 
Don’t go down right.
John McBride says, there is no 
use complaining when you get three 
square meals a day, and yet some 
people say farming don’t pay ! We 
are thankful we are lucky enough to 
get two half-round meals. You are 
not to consider it half-round the 
neighborhood, but not quite square.
The Upper Providence Republi­
can Club will hold a Raspberry 
Festival on Saturday evening at 
their hall, Port Providence.
Mr. Frank Eavenson and family 
are enjoying tbe good country air, 
at tbe M. I. Davis farm.
Musical Fund Block and Phono­
graph Square, high-sounding titles 
on a long used, misabused avenue, 
Brower’s Lane.
How about the peas ? Too much 
a joint stock company. Caroline, 
Caroline, wont-chew come out to­
night. Rats, white rats, down at 
Charles Taylor’s.
June is tbe loveliest month of the 
year, and June bugs are a source of 
much discomfort when tbe candle 
lights are gleaming through the 
sycamores on the banks of the 
canawl.
The song of the skeeter is heard 
in the land.
A tramp visited Harry Cressman’s 
and asked for something to eat. 
Well, said tbe woman of the house 
we haven’t got much ; it is hard 
work these times to make both ends 
meet, and—. Oh, I ’ll be satisfied 
with bread on one end and meat on 
the other, said* the tramp and he 
got it.
It will soon. be time to line up tbe 
candidates for office and work the 
old soldier racket.
Fall in, Jeff’reezed, dat Fitz’s 
simmurs he did fur a fac.
FROM OAKS.
The general expression of our 
people is thankfulness and a feeling 
of gratefulness for tbe refreshing 
showers, the glorious rains, that 
have revived and refreshed the 
earth, and made all nature glad. 
Tbe Lord knoweth when his planta­
tions needeth refreshing, and he 
sends his glorious showers upon the 
earth.
Rev. J. T. Myers preached at 
Green Tree on Sabbath morning, on 
tbe character of Simon Peter, and 
his sermon was interesting as well 
as instructing. Peter’s littleness 
was shown when he said, if every 
one forsake thee, I will not. Tbe 
personal pronoun “I” was forcibly 
brought out. Not like Gideon of 
old, in the name of the Lord and 
Gideon, but I, Peter. But Peter’s 
greatness came afterwards. The 
keynote to the sermon was love, 
sacrifice, work. Mr, Myers has been 
preaching some very instructive 
sermons of late.
Mrs. Myers has not fully recov­
ered the use of her good right hand 
and arm, and it interferes with her 
household duties very much.
The hot, dry weather we had 
affected the strawberry crop, the 
sun drying the berries on the vine 
before ripening.
Bert Weikel was unfortunate in 
letting his phonograph drop from a 
rather high altitude, from the top 
of the steps at the Pennsy tower to 
the road below, and we are very un­
fortunate for we did not hear his 
selections of records. Well, repair 
it with a new one and begin anew.
The rain brought out the fisher­
men, and some few bass and carp 
also were caught in the Schuylkill 
near the railroad bridge. An old 
carp managed to get away with 
Sam’s Bard’s rod, reel and line tbe 
other day ; made a century run, for 
he has not recovered it yet.
John Cook, of Ironbridge, opened 
his ice cream parlors on Saturday. 
Will have ice cream for sale every 
Saturday. All right, Mr. Cook, we 
will take a half holiday some Satur­
day afternoon and. come up and 
sample that cream.
My old friend Mr. George Schlot- 
terer, of Ironbridge, celebrated the 
third anniversary of his wedding on 
Sunday. Most expressive ave our 
desires,.that showers of blessings, 
continued happiness attend you and 
yours, and may your pathway to 
tbe sunset land be through one con­
tinuous bloom of heartsease.
A young man, about nineteen 
years of age, bad his right foot cat 
off in attempting to jump on a coal 
train, while passing Perkiomen 
Junction, Saturday last. He slipped 
and fell, the heavily ladened cars 
passing over his foot. He said his 
name was Harry Sbeathly, lived at 
Muncy, Pa., boot-black by trade, 
and was going to Norristown to 
work. Better walk while the walk­
ing is good and preserve your 
limbs. It is trespassing to walk on 
the railroad anyway without you 
are employed there. He was ad­
mitted to the hospital at Pbcenix- 
vilie. A few more millions off the
p U B L I O  SA LE O F
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JUNE 19, 1899, at 3pang’4 hotel, Trappe, 
fresh cows with calves, from Junl- 
» at,a county. This is a lot of big bag­
gers and milkers, tbe kind that will tickle 
the faheies of dairymen. Every cow will he 
sold to the highest bidder. Sale at 2 o’clock. 
Conditions by I. H. MONTELIU8.
,. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
jp l J B L I C  S A L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
From Cumberland Valley, as fine as grow. 
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,* 
JUNE 19, lH99^al^S. J. Loos’ hotel, J^alr- 
; i j$xiew-Vfllag67*worceBter township. 2o 
■E- .fresh cows and springers. This stock 
has been selected by an experienced buyer 
and are springers and fresh ones, and of 
good size and tine milkers; most of them 
have calves by their side. Two fine stock 
bulls. Sale at 2 o’clock p.m.
MILTON SWARTLEY. 
John R. Weikel, clerk.
Would Not Sutler So Again l’or 
Fifty Times its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains in my 
stomach. I  never felt so badly in all my 
life. When I  came down to work this morn­
ing I felt so weak I could hardly work. 1 
went to Miller & McCurdy’s drug store and 
they recommended Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked 
like magic and one dose fixed me all right. 
It certainly is the finest thing I ever used for 
stomaeh tronble. I shall not he without It 
in my home hereafter, for I  should not care 
to endure the sufferings of last night again 
for fifty times Its price.—G. H. Wilson, Llvj 
erymaa, Burgettstown, Washington Co., Pa. 




Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, JUNE 17, 1899, at the residence of the 
subscriber, in Upper Providence township, 
on the road leading from Trappe to Black 
Rock, near the latter place, the following 
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
1 Horse, a very good one ;
Cow ; 25 pairs of chickens,
.plow, harrow, cultivator, express 
wagon, market wagon, top buggy,, 
lot wagon, set stage harness, 3 sets light har­
ness, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes, cutting box, 
empty boxes, bags, winnowing mill, empty 
barrels, grindstone, etc. Household Goods : 
2'bedsteads and bedding, 2 cherry tables, 
2 tables, doughtray bakeboard, corner cup­
board, 2 cupboards, 2 clocks, 1 an 8-day 
clock, 2 stands, chairs, 6 cane-seated chairs, 
2 rocking chairs, 2 bureaus, cook stove, one 
small stove, farmers’ boiler (22 gal.), settee 
and cushion, A0 yards carpet, chaff bags, 
quilts, dishes la variety, lard and cans, 
backets, pans, pots, jars, bams by the pound, 
copper kettle, Iron kettle, knives and forks, 
spoons, gun, carpenter tools, 2 chests, lot of 
lamps, pictures, lot of tinware, pie dishes, 
2 horse blankets, and many other articles 
not mentioned. Sale, to commence at one 





Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JUNE 26, 1899, at 8 o’clock a. m., on the 
premises of the subscribers in Skippack and 
Lower Providence townships, on the farm 
recently occupied by John R. Thomas, one- 
fourth of a mile northeast of Evansbnrg, on 
Tract No. 1, 10 Acres of Meadow Grass, 25 
Acres of Timothy and 18 Acres of . Mixed 
Grass on Tract No. 2, adjoining lands of 
John Heyser, David B. Anderson and others. 
Conditions at sale by
WM. H. ANDERS, ).
ISAIAH S. ANDERS* > Executors. 
EDWIN 8. ANDERS, )
i jlOR SALE.: A number of first-class fresh < 






Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY 
JUNE 24,1899, at the residence of the late 
Daniel Freyer, deceased, in Upper Provi­
dence township, Montgomery county» the 
following personal property : Apollo range, 
parior heater, 120 yards rag carpet, chairs, 
tables, cupboards, benches, bureaus, desks, 
settee, lounge, 8-day clock, 24-honr clocks, 
silver watch and chain, dishes, knives, forks, 
spoons, coverlets, quilts, blankets, cork 
beds, feather beds, pillow cases, bolsters, 
sheets, towels, bags, 400 lbs. lard, about 100 
qts. apple butter, spinning wheels, pots, 
pans, lro%kettle,.copper kettle, lot of sugar 
cured bams and salt pork, and many other 
household articles ; good faliingtop buggy, 
family carriage, Champion binder, used two 
years, set carriage harness, 18 acres of wheat, 
20 acres timothy grass, 20 acres mixed grass. 
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, noon. Con­
ditions will be made known on day of sale.
C. W. FREYER, Administrator.
E(STATE NOTIKE.. Estate of John G. Johnson, late of Up­
per Providence township, Montgomery Co.,- 
deceased^ Notice Is hereby given that letters 
of administration have been granted to the 
undersigned, and that all persons Indebted 
to the estate are requested to maka immedi­
ate settlement, and . ■ those - having claims 
against the same to present them without de­
lay to
HANNAH JOHNSON, Administrât!-«.
Mont Clare, Montg. Co., Pa.
Est a t e  n o tic e .Estate of Christian Carmack, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary upon 
said estate having been granted to the un­
dersigned, notice Is hereby given that all 
persons Indebted to the estate are requested 
to make immediate settlement, and those 
having claims against the same will present 
them without del»’ to
JOSEPH FITZWATER, Executor. 
Port Providence P. O., Pa. 27ap.
N ORDINANCE for the better 
preservation o f the public 
health to prevent the spread 
of communicable diseases, 
and for the abatement of 
nuisances.
S ec tio n  1. Be it ordained and enacted by 
the Burgess and Town Council of the Bor­
ough of Collegeville, in Town Council as­
sembled, and it is hereby ordained and en­
acted by tbe authority of the same : That tbe 
Secretary of tbe Board of Health shall give 
bond with sureties, to be approved by the 
Council in the sum of Fifty Dollars ; and 
the Health Officer in the sum of Fifty Dol­
lars, for the faithful discharge of their 
duties.
Sec. 2. No house refuse, offal, garbage, 
dead animals, decaying vegetable matter, or 
organic waste substance of any kind, shall 
be thrown on any street, road, ditch, gutter, 
or public place within the limits of this bor­
ough, and no putrid or decaying aDimal or 
vegetable matter shall be kept in any house, 
cellar, or adjoining outbuilding or grounds, 
for more than twenty-four hours.
Sec. 3. No person or-persons, unless by the 
consent of the Board of Health, shall build 
or use any slaughter house within the limits 
of this borongh, for the keeping or slaught­
ering of any cattle, sheep, or swine, and no 
blood pit, dung pit, or privy well, shall re­
main or be constructed within any slaughter 
house;
Sec. 4. No pig pen shall be built or main­
tained within the limits of the borongh with­
out the consent of thq Board of Health, or 
within fifty feet , of any, well of water or 
spring, used for drinking purposes, or with­
in thirty feet of any street or dwelling house ; 
and all filth about and under the same shall 
not be allowed to accumulate so as to be­
come a nuisance. - r
8ec. 5. No privy vault, cesspool, or reser­
voir Into which a  privy, water closet, cess­
pool, stable or sink is drained, shall be 
located or permitted to remain within fifty 
feet of any well or’ spring of water used for 
drinking or ordinary purposes. All privy- 
vaults, cesspool«- or reservoirs os above 
named shall be cleaned out whenever full or 
whenever their condition becomes a public 
nuisance or detrimental to the health of the 
community.
Sec. 6. The following named diseases are 
declared to be communicable and dangerous 
to the public health, viz.: Smallpox (Var­
iola, Varioloid), Cholera (Asiatic or Epi­
demic), Scarlet Fever (Scarlatina, Scarlet 
Rash), Measles, Diphtheria l Diphtheritic 
Croup, Diphtheritic; Sore Throat), Mern- 
branus Croup, Typhus Fever, Yellow Fever, 
Spotted Fever (Cebro Spinal Meningitis), 
Relapsing Fever, Epidemic Dysentery, Hydro­
phobia (Rabies). Glanders, (Farcy), and 
Leprosy, and shall be understood to be In.
I eluded in tbe following regulations, unless- 
| certain of them only are specified.
! Sec. 7. Whenever any householder knows 
[ that any person within his family or house- 
! bold has a communicable disease, he shall 
immediately report tbe same to the Health 
1 Officer, giving the location of the house.
Sec. 8. Whenever any physician finds that 
: any person he has called upon to visit has a 
communicable disease, he or she shall im­
mediately report the same to the Health Offi­
cer, giving the location of the house, on tbe 
receipt of which report the Health Officer 
shall immediately notify the teacher or prin­
cipal of every school, academy, seminary or 
kindergarten in the borough.
Sec. 9. No person shall, unless by permit 
of the Board of Health, carry or remove 
from one building to another any patient af­
fected with any communicable disease.
Sec. 10. There shall not be a public or 
church funeral of any person who has died 
of any communicable disease, and the family 
of the deceased shall in all cases limit the at-" 
tendance to as few as possible, and take all 
precautions possible to prevent the exposure 
of other persons to contagion or Infection ; 
and the person authorizing the public notice 
of tbe death of such person shall have tbe 
name of the disease which caused the death 
appear In such public notice.
Sec. 11. Every person dying of smallpox or 
diphtheria shall be removed” and buried from 
the place of the death within twenty-four 
hours after such death.
Sec. 12. The clothing, bed clothing and 
bedding of persons who had been sick with 
any communicable disease, dangerous to the 
public health, and the rooms they have oc­
cupied during such sickness, together with 
their furniture, shall be disinfected under 
the direction of the Board of Health.
Sec. 13. Every undertaker or other person 
who may have charge of any funeral, shall 
procure a properly filled out certificate ef the 
death aDd its probable cause, iu accoreance 
with the form prescribed by the 8tate Board 
of Health ; and shall present the same to the 
Health Officer, and obtain a burial or transit 
permit thereupon at least twenty-four hours 
before the time appointed for such funeral ; 
and he shall not remove any dead body until 
such burial or transit permit shall have been 
procured.
Sec. 14. Every physician shall give,' at 
once, to the Health Officer of the Board, a 
certificate of all cases of death coming under 
his supervision, within the limits of the bor­
ough, with name, residence, probable age, 
sex, color and condition, date of death, 
cause of death, and the signature of the 
physician, with hts place of residence. And 
for the purpose of enabling physicians to 
make such returns In a proper manner they 
shall be provided with blank forms of re­
ports.
Sec. 15. The constable shall, whenever of 
his own knowledge, or when notified of 
any nuisance or violation of any ordinance 
providing for the abatement of nuisances, 
give notice to the Health Officer.
Sec. 16. Any person violating any section 
or provision of this ordinance, shall, upon 
information made by any private person or 
member of the Board of Health, or by any 
person designated by the Board of Health, 
before the Burgess or any Justice -of the 
Peace, or Magistrate, be liable, for every 
such offence, upon conviction before the said 
Burgess, Justice of the Peace or Magistrate, 
to a fine of not less than Five Dollars, nor 
more than Twenty-five Dollars, with costs, 
at the discretion of the convicting burgess, 
justice of the peace or magistrate, unless 
otherwise provided in this ordinance.
Sec. 17. That whenever any person shall 
apply to the Health Officer for a permit or 
a transcript of the record of any death from 
the official register, it ¿hall be the duty of 
such officer tp make oat such permit or 
.transcript under the seal of the Board, prop­
erly attested, and for every such permit, or 
transcript a. fee of fifty cents shall be 
charged, for the use of the borough.
Enacted this 2nd day of June, 1899.
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
F. J. CLAMER, Burgess.
Attest S J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Clerk.
"VTOTICE.
I n j  desire to inform the public that I am 
still in the Livery Business, the same as for 
many years past. ’Phone messages received 
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel and at the Key­
stone Exchange, will be promptly attended 
to. Thankful for past favors, I hope to 






Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
Trains Leave Col leg**ville.
IN EFFECT MAT 14, 1899.
F or  P er k io m en  J u n c t io n , Br id g e po r t  . 
and P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.29; 8.15- 
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
u. ra.; 6.13 p. m.
For Al l en t o w n—Week days—8.49,10 24 
a. m.; 3 22, 6.30, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
in.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
P h i l a d e l p h i a — V-Ieek days—7.21, 
9.21 a. m.; 1.86, 5 21, p i n .  'Sltnd«j»==Ixöfi. 
a. m.; 6.21 p. to.
L ea v e  Br id g e p o r t —Week days —8.11, 
9.59 a. m:; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 
a. in.; 7.08 p. m.
L ea v e  P e r k io m en  J u n c t io n — Week days 
—8 33,10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
Lea v e  A l l e n t o w n  — Week days—4.25, 
0.55,10.50 a. in.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-4.35
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN  EFFECT JUNR* 3, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., (Satur­
days only 1.30) 2.00, (seventy minute) 3.00, 
4.00, (sixty-five minute),5.00 (sixty minute) 
5.30, 7.15 p. m., (seventy minute ) Accom­
modation, 6.15 a. in., 5.30, 6.80 p. m. Sun­
days—Express, 8 00, 9 00,. 10 00 a. m., 7.15 
p, m., (seventy minute). Accommodation,
б. 15 a. in., 4.45 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— 
Express, 7.00, (seventy minute,) 7.45, (sixty- 
five minute,) 8.20, (sixty five minute,) 9,00, 
10.45 a. m , (seventy minute.) 3 30, 5.30 p 
m. Accommodation, 4 25, 8.21 a. m., 4 05 
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.30, 8.00 p. 
m. Accommodation, 7.15 a; m., 4.15 p. m.
For Cape May, Sea Isle City and Ocean 
City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m., (1 40 Saturdays 
only,) 4!l5 p. m. Sundays—8.45 a. m. Ad­
ditional — Weekdays, for Cape May and 
Ocean City, 8.45 a m., 5.15 p m.
Additional — Sundays — C^pe May and 
Ocean City, 9 15 a. m. Cape May only, 4.45 
p. in.
I. A. 8WEIGARD, EDS ON J. WEEKS, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
A CORNER IS  WHEAT:
.NCIDENTS OF ONE THAT 
HUTCH” MANIPULATED.
‘OLD
W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE
R A M B O  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo-----
[g § r °  First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo----
P. K. Cable, Proprietor. 




Old and new patrons cordially received. 
Ample accommodations for man and beast. 
Terms reasonable.
Make (he Hartranft House your bead- 
quarters when in town. 12ma.
Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture W areroom s!
We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices 
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
¡ B l f S i S l I i
»au » îMggffidiwwHWea
Jsm KBS
Have ya tried the Catalogue system of buying 
EVEKYi HIMG you use at Wholesale Prices? We 
car s 'v o  you ! 5 to 4 0  per cent, on your purchases. 
We aré r.ow erecting ar.d will own and oecupythe 
I ignest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks 
tilling country o rders  exclusively, and will refuntl 
purchase, price If goods don’t suit you.
Oyr General C talogue—1,000 pages, 16,000 
i' ustr 60,000- quotations—costs US 72
cents So. print and mail. We will send it to you 
i.ucr. r eu ip t of 15 cents, to show your good faith.
iCrlTBSSERY WARD & CO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST. 
C H IC A G O .
tie Let Up on A ll the “ Good Fellow »” 
That He Knew , bnt He Made the  
Smart Gays That Had Been Trying- 
to Down Him Howl Ont Load.
Two days before settling day wheat 
touched $1.25. The pit was wild w ith 
excitement, but “ Old H utch” remained 
in his favorite chair, tilted hack against 
one of the posts, calm and indifferent. 
Frenzied men crowded about him and 
implored, begged and demanded to 
know where the advance would stop. 
For a ll of-them Mr. Hutchinson had the 
same answer:
“ Come in and settle, boys. Septem­
ber wheat will bring $1.50 tomorrow 
and $2 on settling day.”
“ Tomorrow”  came, and wheat was 
bid up to $1.50, w ith speculators tum ­
bling over one another to get i t  at tha t 
price. Through the tumult-M r. H utch­
inson sat unmoved. He was the only 
man in all th a t howling crowd who had 
grain to sell, and he didn’t see fit to  let 
go of It. The closing hell found brokers 
clamoring about him with offers to  buy 
a t $1.50, but he ignored them.
“ I t  will be $2 tomorrow, boys,” was 
all he would say.
And it  was. The m ark the old man 
had set was reached, and he settled a t 
tha t figure w ith such of the losers as 
were obstinate and had iiot already 
come into camp. Reports vary as to 
w hat he cleared on the squeeze, the fig­
ures generally accepted being between 
$2,500,000 and $8,750,000. A t the 
same time Mr. Hutchinson was careful 
to avoid severe pressure on any of the 
“ good fellows.” Among his close 
friends at th a t tim e was Columbus A. 
Orvis. During the last days of the cor­
ner Mr. Orvis heard of a number of 
their m utual friends who had been 
caught in the squeeze. In every in ­
stance he would go to “ Old H utoh” and 
say:
“ O ld ------is short about 50; 000, and
is hit hard. Let up on him, H utchin­
son, for old tim es’ sake.”
“ Sure. Make any kind of settlement 
you please w ith him. I  don’t w ant to 
hu rt anybody.”
In other instances old friends who 
Bcented a safe profit in the squeeze 
wanted to get into the market, hut 
were unable to get buying orders ac­
cepted. Nobody but Hutchinson had 
wheat for sale. Every man of th is class 
who applied directly to Mr. Hutchinson 
was accommodated. In  a number of 
cases he let them have wheat a t $1 and 
$1.25 in 25,000 and 50,000 bushel lots, 
and they turned it over w ithin a couple 
of days a t $1.50 and $2.
“ I ’m not after the lame ducks,”  
Hutchinson said. “ I  hope every one of 
’em will make money. The chaps I ’m 
gunning for are those sm art guys who 
have been try ing  to down me, and I ’m 
going to get them. Lord, how I ’ll make 
them  howl I”  t
He did. The losers howled so loud 
th a t the echoes of their cries were heard 
in the hoard of trade corridors for 
months. Unlike most corners, the bot­
tom did not drop out of the market 
when the September deal was settled. 
Prices held up away into October, and 
weeks after Mr. Hutchinson had taken 
his profits and pulled out traders were 
afraid to sell short lest the ghost of 
“ Old H utch”  should pop up as a buyer.
Under the stern exterior, the appear­
ance of Which was increased by his rug­
ged hook nose, sharp features and se­
verely plain clothes, “ Old H utch”  had 
a warm, kindly hdart. He was devoted 
to children and was never so happy as 
when entertaining a party  of little  ones, 
which he frequently did a t his office or 
club. People in financial distress always 
found In him a generous friend, espe­
cially those who were caught in the 
maelstrom of speculation. Nor were 
his charities in this line confined to his 
im m ediate associates. He assisted even 
those who were opposed to him in trade. 
I t  is told of him tha t on one occasion a 
friend found him stamping about his 
office iu a great rage. The news had 
just reached him of the impending fail­
ure of a trader for whom he had a 
strong dislike.
“ ------’s going under,” said Hucthin-
son as his friend inquired the cause of 
his excitement. “ H e’s a rascal and 
ought to suffer, but he’s got good people 
depending upon him for support. Be­
sides that, his failure would wreck a 
whole lot of innocent firms. Go over 
and see how he stands and draw on me 
for w hat money is needed to  put him 
on his feet again .”
Mr. Hutchinson furnished the money, 
the failure was averted and the trader 
kept on in business. And yet he was a 
man tha t Hutchinson would not tru st 
w ith an order for a 6,000 bushel trade.— 
Ohicago In ter Ocean.
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS
A great bargain at 25c. Also the famous “ Royal” for which we are sole agents here. 
The make-up, style and fit cannot be excelled,, as our patrons are aware. Everybody knows
The Hoyal Shirt "Waist.
Also showing of Ladies’ and Children’s Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. The very latest 
styles and a large assortment to select from.
Great Bargains in Tailor-.Hade Suits and Other Ready-Made
Garments.
Our assortment of tailor-made suits has never been better, and the opportunity of 
saving money by buying here has never been made more apparent. Our facilities this season 
have been snch that in the way of buying we and the manufacturers are one, and there is 
no middle man to feed with profit, but we assert and guarantee our prices for these gar­
ments are as low or lower than those elsewhere. Suits that are regularly selling at
M FURNISHING i f
Undertaker i M M l e r
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 




BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO
Typhoid F ever and Food*
Typhoid patients need great watch­
ing. Food other than ordered is some­
times sudden death. I  remember the 
case of a little boy under treatm ent for 
typhoid who was visited by his mother. 
“ Now, Mrs. Sm ith ,”  said the nurse, 
“ remember, please, you must not give 
your little  hoy anything a t all to  eat. 
W ill you promise m e t”
“ Yes; oh, of ooursenofc”
Toward evening the nurse in  charge 
noticed a great change in the child’s 
appearance and a t once telephoned for 
the doctor. The same old question came, 
“ W hat has he had to ea t?” “ N o¡noth­
ing but orders.”  “ Well, he has. You 
can see th a t for yourself. ”  But no one 
knew. “ Well, he is dying. I  can’t  do 
anything. Perhaps the mother may get 
here in tim e if she comes a t once.”
When the mother came, the nurse 
said, “ You promised me not to give 
your child anything to eat, d idn 't 
you?”
“ Yes, bnt I  only gave him a little 
bread and bu tte r.”
“ Ah, well, you have killed your lit­
tle boy, Mrs. Smith. Look; he is dying 
now.” '—Chambers’ Journal.
Swallowing; Mar».
The country child requires attention, 
according to Miss Cobbe. She relates an 
incident which took place on her return  
after a lengthened absence to her coun­
try  home, when Bhe addressed a youth 
formerly under her tuition.
“ Well, A ndrew ,” eaid Miss Cobbe, 
“ how much d a  you remember of all my 
lessons?”
“ Ah, .ma’am, never a word.”
“ Oh, Andrew.Andrewl And have you 
forgotten all about the sun, the moon 
And stars, the day and night and the 
seasons?”
Andrew scratched his head and re­
plied: “ Oh, no, m a’am ,”  he said. “ I  
do remember now. And yon set them 
on the schoolroom table, and Mars was 
« red gooseberry, and I  ate h im ."— 
Chambers’ JournaL
§8.50 ARE HERE AT §5.50 







These garments are here in Black, Navy Blue, Brown Mixed, Gray Mixed, Dark Green 
Modes and Plain Brown.
Shirt W aists and 
Separate Skirts *
This headline tells a story, of summer 
wearing apparel, and a stock of such that is 
not excelled anywhere. A few pretty Royal 
Shirt Waists, and one or two of our
Stylish Dress Skirts
make a combination of many variations.
Stylish Separate Skirts
We have an elegant assortment of thesO 
goods, and the prices start from$I, and up to 
$10, and each price is a wonder if you see the 
skirts, and the skirt is also a wonder when 
you see the price.
Fancy Petticoats
Just recently received a lot, of Black 
and Fancy Stripes, the kind you see marked 
at some store doors at $1.50, etc. Here they 
are at $1.00.
I. H. Estate,
80 and 82 Main St. '
213 ami 215 DeKalb St. NORRISTOWN, FA.
We are still AGENT for the popular BUTTERWICK’S PATTERNS, Prices are a 
great deal lower this season.
IT IS STRICTLY
3 A  M ATTER OF BUSINESS^
For purchasers of Clothing to get value in full fbr their money. They do not expect some­
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be 
taken for what they are worth. It is one thing to make loud claims and altogether an­
other thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and our complete 
stock of— SPRING CLOTHING —
For Men and Boys, comprising whatever Is needed in style and quality, a t small profits, to 
suit all buyers, Is our best guarantee that we can give purchasers satisfaction. Suits that 
look well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and in many instances 
lower than the same grade of goods can be purchased in Philadelphia. Why throw away 
your fare 1 All invited to inspect our large and varied stock of Clothing at the old estab­
lished Clothing House of
HERMAN WETZEL,
T H E  LE A D IN G  CLOTH IN G STORE,
66 and 68 Main St., ; Norristown, Pa.
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250.000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCHi Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time-Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active 
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in 
alltrust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReai 
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. 
Send for book with full explanations.
Farmers Take N otice:
More Chopping Done at 
Clamer’s Collegeville Mills 
Than Ever Before. W hy ?
Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at 
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality 
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk), 





—EE Y ou C an Do as EE—
Well and decidedly better than
— =  Y O U  = —
Can anywhere else by placing yonr orders with us. We d efy ' competi
tion and our work will
—=  P lease = —
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too 
small for ns. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and 
designs to select from.
H T  Q A V I  A T )  Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS. . -Li. O A  JL L U l i ,  c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
rsÇARJÏÊN
A COMBINATION RACK.
A  H&yiraclc Convertible Into a  Hog, 
Wood or Feed Rack»
The combined hay and hog rack pre­
sented in the cu t is the arrangem ent of 
an Ohio Farm er correspondent, who 
says:
The sills, AA, of th is rack are 2 by 8 
and 16 feet in length. The cross benches, 
BB, are 2 by 4 and of a  length to snit 
the width of the wagon. These are 
bolted to the sills w ith half inch bolts 
10 inches long. These holts are fonnd 
to be somewhat short, bn t should be 
conntersnnk from th e  nnderside of the 
sill and a small nail driven in crosswise 
throngh the sill to prevent the holt from 
being lost should a nu t happen to  work 
loose and drop off,. The nn ts are op the 
top side where they can -Ca^ily he seen.
The corresponding cross benches, CC, 
on the wings axe 8 feet 8 inches in 
length and made of 2 by 4 stuff. These 
are cut, as shown in the engraving, to 
slide on over the sills and fit nnder the
on tim e—viz, when tne second pair of 
leaves appear, the plants should a t least 
be bunched. The hunches may then 
safely be allowed to rem ain for a week 
or ten days before the beets are thinned 
to a stand of one beet in  a place. I f  one 
could always be certain that the weath­
er would be cool and the soil inoist, 
then there would not he the im perative 
necessity for beginning thinning early. 
If  thinning be delayed un til there exists 
drought accompanied by hot weather, 
the growth of the plants may be seri­
ously impaired if the plants are not en­
tirely  destroyed.
Lifting? a. R ayrack  OH and On.
A correspondent sends the Iowa 
Homestead a device for unloading and 
pu tting  on a hayrack, which has been 
of great help to him : To make this 
take two 2 by 6, 18 or 20 feet long. 
Spike each to posts, as in 'the cut. The 
shortest post or the top of 2 by 6 must 





Indicate that your liver 
is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these ills, is found In
H o o d 's  P i l l s
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.
P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all 
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE 
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat, 
ont Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi­
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de­
scription, We advise if patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not dne till patent 
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat­
ents,” with references to actual clients In 
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.
iE n te r p r ise  - M arble - W ork s.H. E. BR A N D T, Proprietor.
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITÂ E NoRRGRAinTEtN MAR
In the Finest and .Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c. 
promptly executed.
W  All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at 
a sacrifice to make room for new work.H. E. BRANDT, ROYERSFORD, PA
Samuel E .  lo w re y
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)
’¿His D istinctio n.
' ¿‘I ’m sore I  don’t know why the 
Rev. Mr. F ifth ly  calls himself the boy 
p re a c h e r ,s a id  Mrs. Snaggs. “ He’s 40 
years old i f  he’s a day. ”
“ Perhaps he is the oldest hoy preacher 
alive, ”  explained Mr. Snaggs.—P itts ­
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Not M an u fa ctu rin g .
“ How are yon getting  on?”  asked 
Agninaldo’s friend. “ Making money?” ;
“ N o,”  was the answer. “ I  haven’t  
attem pted to do anything in the conn-, 
terfeiting line. The ready made kind is 
good enough for me so long as i t ’s plen­
tiful. ” —W ashington Star.
Tumpaw
Great Slaughter in Prices !—Fot 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON, 
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA­
THS B E S T  O R  TH EM  A L L  11LIPPINCOTT’S
IM0NTHLYJAAGAZ1N& i
IN  BUSINESS TEN  TEARS.
Work Done at Short Notice. 
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa,
Contains, a complete novel In every num­
ber, in addition to a large quantity of useful 
and entertaining reading matter.
Ko continued stories, ivhleH are so 
objectionable to most readers.
I t should be in every household. Sub- 
fcriptlon, 93.00 per year.
Agents wanted In every town, to whom 
the most liberal Inducements will be offered.
J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA.
K E E L E Y  - C U R E
For Drunkenness removes all desire 
and necessity for liquor, and restores one to 
his normal condition. Tell your friend who 
has lost his business or family through drink 
to call or write for free book.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 
Ilau. 812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.
r t  (------------ A 4 -
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A CONVERTIBLE HAYRACK.
hoards DD in the center of the rack. 
These boards should^ be 2 by 8 and ent 
righ t length to reach, as shown in il­
lustration. Where the wing benches 
CC intersect these boards they should 
be beveled, as shown a t E, m aking a 
stronger and better fit. The side boards 
or wings are the same length as the 
sills and should he 1 by 5, and are 
nailed and bolted to benches CC.
The end rollers, GG, are made of 8 
by 4 stuff and fitted into 2 inch holes 
in  the ends of the sills. The rollers 
should he mortised to receive the end 
gate or ladder standing, as shown in 
the cut, and mortised loose enough so 
the end gates can be removed a t will 
and higher standards erected for hay­
ing purposes. The illustration shows 
end gates for hog rack, and the dotted 
lines continued out show ladder ar­
rangem ents for hayrack, which are 
made separate and changed a t will to 
convert i t  into a hog rack or hayrack.
As a hog rack, box to haul stove 
wood, draintile, pumpkins, etc., the 
wings are erected into the clips shown 
on side of sills, the bottom floored over, 
end gates erected into mortises in roll­
ers and hooked to staples in the side 
hoards or wings. This makes a nice 
large box and a convenient hog rack.
In  fall and w inter I  detach the wings 
of this rack, and, placing it  on the low 
down wagon, i t  makes an excellent feed 
rack.
Planting? Cucumbers, Melons, Etc.
For a number of years my practice 
has been to  plant cucumbers, melons 
and sim ilar plants on ridges manured 
in the row. The results are better than 
w ith  flat culture or m anuring in the 
hill. W e plant cucumbers from about
ON RIDGES MANURED IN THE ROW.
the middle of June un til through the 
first week or thereabouts of July. F irst, 
furrows are run across the field a t five 
feet apart, and m anure is scattered 
along the_ furrows (a in the figure) ; 
then two more furrows are plowed 
around the first, forming the ridge over 
the manure. After leveling down the 
top the hills are made four feet apart, 
says a  correspondent of Vick’s Monthly.
SUGAR BEET CULTURE.
f i l l  E a rly  and Often to K eep Ahead 
of the W eeds—W hen to Thin.
The Cornell agricultural station has 
issued some observations and conclu­
sions in regard to the sugar beet, based 
upon field work during 1898, the data 
being, much of it, the reports of farm ­
ers to whom seed had been sent for the 
purpose of carrying on this work. One 
point clearly brought out, according to 
the report, is the serious mistake made 
by many growers by deferring the first 
working of the soil till the plants had 
attained considerable size and strength. 
As soon as the rows can be followed a 
hand cultivator (or lacking this a hand 
hoe) should be used to  loosen the soil 
near the plants and check any weeds 
th a t may be attem pting to gain a foot­
hold. Again, some failed to do the th in ­
ning till the plants were too large. Not 
only were the plants injured by the re­
moval of those' taken out, hut the labor 
involved in th inning these overgrown 
beets is several tim es w hat i t  would be 
if the work were done a t the righ t time.
Bunch the plants w ith a narrow hoe 
when they are from one-half inch to 1 % 
inches high, and thin them to one in a 
place when they are two or three inches 
high.
Frequent light tillage is the secret of 
economically keeping ahead of the 
weeds, but as a rule beets receiving 
horse culture made better growth than 
those receiving hand culture only. The 
deeper tillage seems to he favorable for 
best results.
I t  is usually recommended th a t beets 
be thinned a t about the tim e the second 
pair of leaves appear. I t  is found in 
practice th a t i t  frequently is impossible 
to th in  the beets a t the tim e recom­
mended. From experiment a t the sta­
tion it appears th a t the yield per acre 
was considerably more where the th in ­
ning was delayed un til the beets had 
made considerable growth. This indi­
cates tha t where conditions are favor­
able considerable range may he taken as 
to tim e of thinning. W ith the weather 
cool -and the soil moist th inning may 
safely be done when the beets have a t­
tained a height of three to four inches. 
However, th inning is such a slow proc­
ess th a t i t  would better he commenced
DEVICE FOR LIFTING A HAYBACK.
enough to  catch under the crosspieces 
of the rack. The highest end m ust he 
much higher. The post must be 6 or 6 
feet high, owing to the height of stand­
ards on wagon or the height the rack 
must be raised to clear standards. Spike 
on some braces.
Set the posts so the team and wagon 
can pass between, which will be 6 or 
%% feet. Take a chain or piece of wire 
and chain from end of tongue to front 
crosspiece of rack. This is to pull the 
rack on the inclined 2 by 6. Take the 
team by the bits and lead them through 
u n til the incline has raised rack high 
enough, unhook the chain and drive off. 
To put rack on, hack under and chain 
hind axle to the rack. Be sure to chain 
wagon directly under rack. Back team 
and the rack will settle to its place on 
wagon w ithout any lifting. I  have used 
th is for some time, and it  is all right.
Sow P len ty of Clover Seed.
The farm er who would keep up and 
ever he increasing the fertility  of his 
land cannot well sow too much clover 
seed. In  general, early sowing is best, 
especially.if the ground is heaved.or 
honeycombed w ith frost, as the seed 
will he well covered and thus protected 
from the late spring frosts. If  sown 
late, the ground should be harrowed, 
even if i t  is in  wheat, w ith a light slope 
toothed or common spike toothed har~ 
row, as both the wheat and the clover 
seed will be greatly benefited by the 
operation. Sow plenty of seed — ten 
pounds to the acre is not too much, and 
if you do not harrow it  will pay to  sow 
a t different times, some early and some 
later, cross sowing it. This is the ad­
vice Of an Orange Judd  correspondent, 
who adds: W here clover sown last 
spring is much lifted or “ spewed,”  as a 
great deal of i t  is this spring, the best 
treatm ent is to reseed the ground heav 
ily w ith a m ixture of red clover and 
crimson clover seed, and sow upon it 
some good brand of commercial ferti­
lizer a t the ra te  of 200 pounds to  the 
acre. ________
Prelim inary estimates of spring wheat 
acreage from Orange Judd Farm er cor­
respondents indicate very little  m ateri­
al change from last year’s breadth. 
Southern and central Minnesota and 
eastern South Dakota show a fair in ­
crease, while northern Minnesota and 
extreme North Dakota report inability 
to get in quite as much as intended. In 
Oregon and W ashington there is a 
heavy increase in area due to the plow­
ing up of injured autum n sowings.
H ardy Blackberries.
Blackberries found most hardy a t the 
Ohio station are Early King, Snyder, 
El Dorado and Ancient Briton. Early 
King is the earliest of any hardy kind, 
being nearly equal to the Snyder in 
hardiness and about two weeks earlier. 
El Dorado is the largest of the hardy 
sorts and the best in  quality, while the 
Snyder seems still to hold first place as 
to productiveness. Erie and Ohmer are 
excellent varieties, h u t not perfectly 
hardy. Rathbnrn is promising, although 
it  has not been fully tested as to  hardi­
ness.
Gregory’s Surprise is said to  be 
-among the earliest wrinkled peas.
I t  is said th a t the entire annual 
growth of wheat in  England could sup­
port the-population hu t 14 weeks.
H, GRISTOCK'S SONS,
(SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCK A V AN D ERSLICE.)
Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylkill
C O A L .  ■  — C O A . I i »
F L O U R ,
Corn* « Bran* « Middlings,
O A T S, L IN S E E D  M E A L ,
A N D  O A K E  M E A L .
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri­
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to 
none In the market. Also Harrison’s Rough 
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint 




helps the team. Saves wear and 
expense. Sold everywhere.
M A D E B Y
STANDARD OIL OO.
No r r i s t o w n  h e r a l d  b o o k'BINOGRY* Binding, Job Ruling) Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks ana Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
"VTOTICE T O  T A X P A Y E R S .
In pursuance to an act of assembly 
approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary 
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery 
county will meet the taxpayers of said county? 
at the following named times and places, ror the 
mrpose of receiving the State and County 
Taxes for the year 1899, assessed in their re­
spective districts, viz :
□  Township of Dower Merlon, North Ardmore, 
South Ardmore and Haverford districts, at the 
public house of Joseph H. Edwards, Thursday,
Tune 8, from 1 to 8.
Township of Lower Merlon, Lower district, 
at the public house of Edward Odell, Friday, 
June 9, from Q to 12.
Borough of Narberth, at the office of Land 
and Improvement Company, Friday, dime 9, 
from 1 to 3.
Township of Whitemarsh, East district, at the 
pnblic house of B. S. Larzelere, Monday, June 
12, from 9 to 11.
Township of Springfield, at the public house 
of Edward McCloskey, Monday, June 12, from 
12.30 to 3.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of 
Albert Mauck, Tuesday, J une 13, from 9 to 1.
Whitemarsh, Middle and West districts, at 
the public house of P. F. Cunningham, Wednes­
day, June 14, from 9 to 11.
Township of Plymouth, East and West dis­
tricts, at the public house of Rosanna Marple, 
Wednesday, June 14, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, at the 
public house of Hiram McCool, Thursday, June 
15, from 9 to 12'.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper, at the public 
house of Arnold Becker, Thursday, June 15, 
from 2 to 3.30.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house 
of H. H. Hallmeyer, Friday, June 16, from 9.80 
to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and 
Mingo districts, and Trappe borough, at the 
public house of Jno. H. Spang, Monday, June
19, from 9 to 12. * '
Collegeville Borough, in Collegeville fire hall, 
Monday, June 19, from 1.30 to 3.30.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house of Milton Rumsey, Tuesday, June 20, 
from 10 to 12.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower dis­
trict, at Port Providence Hall, Tuesday, June
20, from 2 to 4.
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth 
wards, at the public house of Wm. C. Detwiler, 
Wednesday, June 21, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Koyersford, First and Third 
wards, at the public house of Robert M. Snyder, 
Wednesday, June 21, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Worcester, a t the public house of 
Wm, H. Brant, Thursday, June 22, from 10 to 3.
Township of Sklppack, at the public house of 
Ziegler and Haney, Friday, June 23, from 8 to 2.
Township of Limerick, Third district, at the 
public house of'Wm. B. Steiumetz, Monday, 
July 10, from 8 to 11.30.
Township of Limerick, First and Second dis­
tricts, at tne public house of I. F. Miller, Mon­
day, July 10, from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, West district, at 
the public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoads, Tues­
day, Julv 11, from 7 to 11.30.
Township of Douglass, West district, at the 
public house of James N. Leister, Tuesday, 
July 11, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass. East district, at the 
public house of H. H. Kenninger, on Wednes­
day, July 12, from 7 to 11.30.
Township of New Hanover, East district, at 
the public nouse of Charles Miller, Wednesday, 
July 12, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of, Frederick, West district, at the 
public house of H. Walter Williams, Thursday, 
July 13, from 7 to 11.
Township of Frederick, East district, at the 
public house of James B. Marple, Thursday, 
July 13, from 1 to 4.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house 
of Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 14, from 7 to 12.
Township of Moreland. Lower district, a t the 
public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, July 17, 
from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at the
5ublic house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Monday, uly 17, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of 
Frank Maurer, Tuesday, J uly 18, from 8.80 to 
11.30.
Borough of Hath oro, at tho public house of 
John T. Wood, Tuesday, July 18, from 1 to 8 30.
Township of Abington, Lower district, and 
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel 
Clowney, Wednesday, July 19, from 8 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower 
East districts, at the public house of Benj. E. 
Dubree, Wednesday, July 19, from 1 to 3.30.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the -public house 
of J. F. Cottman, Thursday, J  uly 20, from 8.30 
to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First, Sec­
ond and Third districts, at the public house of 
S.R. Clayton, Friday, July 21, from8.30to 11.30.
Township of Abington and Welden district, 
at the public house of Henry Hager, Friday, 
July 21, from 1 to 4.
Township of Salford, at the public house of 
Wm. H. Blank, Monday, July 24, from 7 to 10.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public 
bouse of Geo. J. Shade, Monday, July 24, from 
1 to 4.
Township ofMarlborougb, at the public house 
of W. H. Hillegass, Tuesday, July 25, from 8 to 
11.30.
Borough of Green Lane, at the public house 
of Lydia A. Slienkel, Tuesday, July 25, from 1 
to 2.30.
Borough of East Greenville and township of 
Upper Hanover, Third district, at the public 
house of N. B. Keeley, Wednesday, July 26, 
from 7 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second district, 
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday,' 
July 27, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
First district, at thè public house of Herman 
Roth, Friday, July 28, from 7 to 12.
Township of Montgomery, a t the public house 
of Philip H. Brown, Monday, July 31, from 8.30 
to 10.30.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough, 
at the public house of Jesse B. Schlotterer, 
Monday, July 31, from 12.30 to 5.30.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Tuesday, August 
1, from 7 to 12.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the pub­
lic house of E. K. Crouthamel, Tuesday, August 
1, from 1 to 5.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house 
of Sylvannus C. Bean, Wednesday, August 2, 
from 9 to 2.
Township of Lower Salford, West district, at 
the public house of Wm. B. Bergey, Thursday, 
Augusts, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, East district, at 
the public house of A. S. Kline, Thursday, Au­
gusts, from 1 to 5.
Township Of Franconia, West district, at the 
public house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au­
gust 4, from 8 to 12.
Township of Franconia,.. East district, and 
Telford borough, at the pnblic house of Charles 
Gerhard, Friday, August 4, from 1 to 2.30.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public 
house of J. W. Guidin, Monday, August 7, from 
10 to 12.
Townshiphf pottsgrove, Upper, at the public 
house of Samuel Geiger, Monday, August 7, 
from 1.30 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third 
wards, at the public house of Mary O’Brien, 
Tuesday, August 8, from 8 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, ' Fourth and Fifth 
wards, at the public house of Michael K. 
Scheifly, Wednesday, August 9, from 8.30 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh 
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert, 
Thursday, August 10, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth 
wards, at the residence of Jacoo H. Brendlinger, 
Friday, August 11, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the
? while house of Jacob Snell, Monday, August 14, rom9to3.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday, 
August 15, from 7.30 to 4.
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public 
house of Charles Palmer, Wednesday, August 
16, :from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of 
William C. Blackburn, Wednesday, August 16, 
from 1 to 4.
Borough of S odder ton, at the public house of 
Henry Freed, Thursday, August 17, from 9 to 3.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from 
8.30:to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all 
cases, location or property, whether township or 
borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after 
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 15, 1899, will be given into the 
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent will be 
added for collection, as per act of assembly,
HENRY W. HALLOWELL,
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown.
W. J. Thompson,
I
And Dealer in 
the best
B e e f , V e a l  &  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings 
of each week. Thankful to the public for 
past favors he Invites continued patronage. 
Highest cash price paid for calves.





US- C o lle ip llc  Carnap Worts.
Good materials and good workmanship. 
Special efforts to give all patrons of either 
department satisfaction.
WM. J. OGDEN.
K S 2S  DElSHER’S ffiCTt
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Fine Bread & Cates,
-PULL LINE OP-
CONFECTIONERY !






R. H. GRATER, P rop ’r.
I  am building only what has been ordered 
at prices as low as possible. It will be to ' 
your interest to order if in need of anything 
in my line.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons* 
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
JOHN S. KEPLER,
Undertaker >  Embalmer
TR APPE, PA.
I f  you have anything to 
sell, advertise it in the Independent.
My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged to continue my 
efforts in the same direction. With a feel­
ing of much appreciation for favors received |  
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron-n 
age of the public.
¡¡EiF’Will meet trains at a.l Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
“ TRIED-TRUE”
That is the verdict rendered by 
every one who uses
THE NEW NO. 9
WHEELER & WILSON I
S E W IN G  UIACI11NE.
Substantial in every way. Easy to operate^-
THE BALL BEARINGS make it very 
light running. A perfect stitcher on either 
light or heavy goods.
THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of 
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one 
that does good work and lasts a life tirae.Jj 
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always^ 
ready for service. Write for particulars. W
Wheeler & Wilson Hanofact’i i i  Co.
1312 C h e s tn u t  S t..  P h ila d a *
FOR SALE BY
G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
5 0  YE A R S ’ 
E X P E R IE N C E
T rade M arks 
Designs 
C opyrights & c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice,  without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­culation of any scientific journal. Terms, f 3 a year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.361Broadway’ New YorkBranch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
9 9 0 -
PRICES REDUCED
-----AT-----
: Davis’ Blacksmith S h o p :
COT.LVGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put 
on for 99 cents.
4-16 J. E. DAVIS. 9
